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Plumbing, Heating,

for purifying and enriching the blood. A comthat
eliminates
pound
poison from the blood and tissues. This
preparation contains no alcohol or mercury and can be given
to children.

The Stevens Pharmacy
The

Sp«c:al artic.

Buy

lO.

to riieeaee ot

Gnt"i ;:i?Qtiâcally ritted.

:mu

Ofoaatrea

eocd

MAM.PACT18ER

AND DEALER IN

OF

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapxirds. Ne a Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

Sheathing:,
Flooring and
Wall
Board,
Paroid Hoofing.
and
Heads,
Apple Barrel
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

Join

Builders' Finish !

•Uifurnl»· Γ*κ>US *nd WINDOWS oJ u;
mot ity.e u rejwoc»b.e price·.

Aiso Window & Door Frames,
li'jwuiof an? k:ad o! flnlab for Inelde oi
«Hie »»rk. *se 1 in Toar order·. Pine Luna
«udeiing.et on *-.d Cheap for Cul

Plinlng, Sawing and Job Work.
Muccc

Pin· iAeathlnf tor 3*»·.

:

( II

E. H.

WniElt,

*Miooaer.

9

provide

can

wood, either 4 ft.

or

you

fitted.

?our-foot

Dry Wood, $10.00
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.15
Also green wood in

Send you; or er in early.
wit until you are all out.

Kcriney

5j-j

&

a

cord

a

cord.

quantity

any

70a want.

J. A.

hard

dry

Do

!

the Home Guard of

JARES

Bank

not

Many BARGAINS Left
from our Clearance Sale

One large lot of Women's Button Boots which
selling for $2.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.50.

we are

are

Telephone 88-2.

....

We pay postage

on

are

If

ΚΑΙΝΕ

all mail orders.

Soatb Par··»
10:30 A. M. to
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must
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all timei

Hastings Beat
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special

men.
appeal to discriminating

«AINE.

SURPASSING VALUES
✓

ijFlowers

Are

Cheaper

Some extra line flowering

planta left

E. P. CROCKETT,
I Telephone 111-3

Porter atnet. aaoth

6,760,000 bushels. This, then, ia 97 4
per cent uf the yield obtainable if amut
bad not been preaent. Io other words,
though

even

the

average

per

oent

is

small, tbe total loss ia about 180,000
bushels. Even at 50 cents per bushel

this amounts to 190,000.00, so it is safe to
estimate that oat smut alone cost Maine
farmers over 1100,000 00 in 1918.
Individual losses in certain casea were
much greater than this however. Of the
1261 acres examined 182 aorea were recorded as having over 6 per cent, and 67
of these had over 10 per cent.
Fields
were found which ahowed aa high aa 16
percent. Where one buahel in 20 or
one in 10 or better ia given to the amut
fungus tbe profita from oat growing
must be materially reduced.
Oat smut can be easily and obeaply
prevented by seed treatment, yet out of
the 1261 acrea examined only 87 aorea

reported

were

seed.

With

aa

one

planted with treated
exception—a field of

six acres with one per oent of smut—all
of these fields were smut-free. No data
are at hand aa to how the seed was treat-

ed

bandied after treatment,
where tbe single failure occurred.
Regarding seed treatment for smut,
one of Maine's leading oat growers—a
practical farmer who baa taken prize
after prize at the annual aeed showor

waa

says:
''Formaldehyde treatment ia a
aimple, inexpenaive method, requiring
no apeoial precautions.
Tbe amut apores

do not carry over in the aoil but on tbe
aeed, which can be treated at an expenae
of three centa per buahel.
Immerae a
bag of oata for twenty minutes in a barrel containing one pint of commercial
formaldehyde (40 per oen>) to forty gallons of water. Arrange blooks and pulley to draw tho bag up over tbe barrel
to drain, then put in another bag. After
twenty minutes spread tbe firat on the
floor to dry and draw up the aeoond bag,
Stir the oata
ao on till all are treated.

placed where it might oome in oontaot
with smut spores scattered from untreated oats. The box of a aeeder pre-

viously used for untreated seed should
be washed out or sprayed inside with
formaldehyde solution, and then dried
oeiore

using.

Another method commonly recommended ia m follow·: Pile the aeed to
be treated on a clean barn floor or on a
With a common sprinklarge canvas.
ling pot or band pomp, eprinkle oreprsy
the aeed with a eolation of one pint of
formaldehyde to 40 or 60 gallons owater, at the rate of one gallon per bosb|
el or wet till the seed will pack in the
band. Shovel over to ensure wetting of
each seed. Cover with blanket or canvas at least fonr hoars, bat not longer,
and then spread oat to dry.
A new method of treatment by spraying with a strong eolation of formaldehyde has recently been recommended.
It Is said to be equally effective and
avoids the necessity of drying the aeed
after treatment. Spread the seed on a
clean barn floor or canvas as before.
Mix one pint of 40 per cent formaldehyde
with one pint of water and place In a
small hand sprayer that oses a qaart
glasa froit jar for a reservoir. The glass
jar is necessary ao that the operator oan
judge as to the rapidity that the liquid
is being used αρ. Oae man shovels the
grsin over slowly while the other aprays
Direct the apray underthe liquid.
neath the falling shovelfnl of oats and
let the seed fall through it After spraying, shovel the pile of oats over again to
ensure thorough mixing, and cover with
clean bags or oan^as for five hoars. One

formaldehyde,

HOW WAS BONDS YOUR SECURITY FOX NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID HUM
RISEN VALUE
of All Loans For

History

a

Cen-

tury Shows That Advance Has
Always Come With Peace.
That

history repeat it* elf Τ

Will

Question Is in the minds of many bond

buyers these days. Records show that
the prices of bonds were way down

the past
daring war times
soon after peace was declared
of

but
ad-

vanced rapidly.

Daring Napoleonic wars prices of
feinglieh 3 per cent consols ranged
from 67 1-2, the high, and 54 1-2, the
low, In 1814 to 96 7-8, the high, and
84 3-4, the low, in 1824. Daring this

period

cent
per
rentes rose from 80, the high. In 1814
to 104.8 In 1824.
They t o went as
same

low as 45

Fiench

5

In 1814.

Freaeh 5 per cent rentes during
the Franco-Prussian war ranged Id
price from 75.1 to 87.3 and 50.8 tc
81.1.

United States bonds during th(
Clrll war sold for 95 3-4, the high,
and 88, the low, La 1801, but front
then on they had practically a stead}
rise until 1873, at which time the
high was 123 1-8 and the low 111 1-2
The ten-forty-year bonds, put out lr
1864, advanced from 103 1-2 tc
116 1-8 Λ ten years.
The following table has been pre
pared by the statistical department
of the Guai'anty Trust Co. of New

!

YOUR^UBERTY" Imb if Interest Fm >1

It le the Wealth of This Great

English

High

Year

67%
72 %
65%
84%

181 4

1815
1816
181 7
1818

1819
182 0

96%

1822

1823
1824
Rentes

1870

1871
1871
187 2
1874
1875
:187β ..."
1877
1871
1879
1880

53
62

68$i
75%
72

84*ί

Napoleonio Wars.
Lov,
High
45
80
52.3
81.5
64.4
54.3
55.0;
69
60
80
64.85
73.15
79.6
70.1
73.7E
90.65
95
83.3E
93.65
75.5
93
104.8
F ranee-Prussia η

In
War.

Year

61%
73

85%

Year
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821

54

64%
65%

83

French Rentes In

Lov.

82

78%

1822
1823
1824

Wars

79

70%

182 1

French

Napoleonio

Consols in

High
75.1

58.45
67.25
59.1
64.8
66.95
73
74.35
77.75
84.5
87.3

Low
60.8
50.35
52.4
53.25
57.8
61.6

66
66.10
69.95

76.S
81.1

United States Bonds In Civil War.
Low
Year
High
83
1861
95%
1862
107%
87%
1863
91
110%
118
102
1864
105
1865 ...„
112%
186·
114%
103*i
18€7
113%
106%
1868
118%
108"«
105
1869
116%
1870

1871
1872
1878

118%
119%
120%
123%

112%
110%
114%
111%

Ten-Port y United 8 tat es Bonds.
Low
Year
High
94
1864
108%
1865
102%
89^
90
1866
108%
104
1817
97%
1868
105%
100%
105
116%
1869
114
104%
1870
107
113%
1871
113%
106%
1872
108%
116%
1S78

Somewhere

Country,

Three Hundred and
lions of Dollars.

Sections if Vabdial

Near

Fifty

Bil-

A fire did $30,000 damage to the
lumber yard of J. W. White k Co.,
Lewiston, Me.

How many holders of "Liberty·"
realize folly the security that Is back

of that property they own?
It Is the wealth of the richest nation of the earth.
Here's but a glance at what that

Despondent,

land America

Reuckas, 24, and Louis
at Hartwere arrested
on a charge of onunterand were turned over to a
feiting
federal agent. It id alleged they alnote to
tered a $10 national bank
represent $50 and attempted to pass
it in Waterbury.
Andrew

Stoezie, 22,
ford, Conn.,

pliée:

70 per cent of the copper.
62 per cent of the coal.

per cent of the gold.
66 per cent of the all.
40 per cent of the iron and steel

20

per cent of the bIItv.
per cent of the cottom.

88
60

25 per cent of the wfceat

length

last

the Boston

69 per cent of the corn.
30 per cent of the meat

has

season

supplies.
Other mineral and agricultural products in proportion.
Today Europe owes u* 910,000,000,-

Symphony
declined

acconhng

contract

from
came
conduct
to
orchestra this

to

to

extend his

an

announce-

He prefers to
ment by the trustees.
and
devote his tim λ ιο composlion
will return to Paris.

000, where four years ago w· owed
her nearly half that
Lastly our annual Income, that of all
the
people and industries, Is today
something like $70,000,000,000 annually and our national wealth dose to

Representatives of Worcester counmanufacturing interests recently
appealed to Cov. Coolidge to veto the
bill for a 48-hour working week foi
ty

and children. The Governor,
reported as favorable to the
bill, received a delegation, heard the
stories and reserved decision.
women

who is

$860,000,000,000.

A BUSINESS BASIS

Colonel Frank M. Hume, commander of the 103d Regiment of the 26th
Division, is being boomed at Lewis-

Tou say the Victory Loan most be
You are
put on a business basis.

Put It there. The beet thing ton,
Me., for the Republican nominathat will erer happen to burfness will tion for Governor for 1920. Colonel
be the fundamental knowledge that Humfs was one of the 26th Division
once again the burden erf Treasury
officers who were sent to Blois for
Certificates has been shifted from the
"reclassification" and who were later
of
form
In
the
banks to the public
restored to their commands.
the Victory loan.
Frederic S. Clark of North Billerica,
Mass., ranked highest of the 116 enTHREE DEGREES
Officers'
the
signs graduate from
If a man buys a liberty Bond at Material School at Harvard last
the market, he engages in a simple week.
He is a Harvard
graduate,
business transaction.
class of 1914. Pre3ident Lowell, AdIf he buys it below the market be- miral Wood and Captain
Hourigan
its
cause the seller is Ignorant of
were speakers at the exercises held
value his act is legal but his morals
in Sanders Theatre, Cambridge, Mass.

right.

rotten.

are

Bills to bring increased income taxes, sliding scale poll taxes based on

If he misrepresents the raiue and
thus buys under the market, he* is a
criminal and the place for him Is In a
cell
W no W ui Duy ι ne

Loan.

ν

property rate*, and licenses for the
sale of "soft drinks" were advocated
before the Massachusetts legislative
committee on taxation by Alexander
Whiteside, co.poration counsel of Bos-

îciury

ton,

To whom are we going to sstl the
Fifth Loan? Are we going to the
same people who subscribed to the

They will be
posed to peace

as

to war,

loans?
conscientiously opwar

loans.
Oo after the same old subscribers,

then?
Yes, they

are

the

a:y to meet the heav\

expenses

of

municipal-

Through a decision by Mayor Walter H. Creamer of Lynn, the Lynn
Carpenters' Union wins its demand
for a wage of Su cents an hour, effective from April 1st, and an additiona
victory in his decree for a 40-hou;
week.
Although the Lynn mastei
carpenters joined the North Short
masters in refusing to grant 80 cent,
an hour, it la understood that the\
will accept the award.

Yes, we are.
Will they subscribe to this loan?
Yee, unquestionably.
But how about those people who,

would not subscribe to

neces.

ities.

previous loans?

being conscientiously opposed

as

post-bellum

dependables?

Having

delivered a cargo of 800
tons of raw sugar at St. John, Ν. B.,

Is there, then, no patriotic appeal?
Certainly; but this kind of person

Is probably as patriotic as any of the
rest of us. Such a person la apt to
be as proud of Uncle Sam's good
name as of his own.
Is there anything Τ can do now, before the next loan starts?
Yes, tell everybody you see that
you will give them a tip on one of the

the British steamship Lady of Gaspc
will resume service of the Nova Scotia Steamships Limited between Boston, Halifax and St Johns, N. F.
The ship was chartered to deliver
part cargo of the steamship Lord
Dufferin which was beached Feb. 2S
on Bedloe's Island
following collision with the Aquitania.

bombarding

Rhode IsBy
whicl
land Senate passed an act
provides that ail beverages contain
ing 4 pecent of alcohol or less shali
be deemed to be nonintoxicating. The
act provides that all places selling
beverages containing more than 1
4 perpercent, and not more than
cent of alcohol, by weight, shall be
licensed in exactly the same wa>
that liquor saloons are licensed at

investments ever offwred—giltedged and guaranteed by the Government, and that they are to be let In
Tell them that If It required
on it
Influence or political pel to get these
Investments every man would be

best

a vote

his congressman or sen-

ator.

And you will be telling the truth!

LI· EUT Y LOAN LEVITY.
Said the Yank to his brother, the Qob:
"We've put Hun where he no more
oan

of 20 to 11

'the

present

rob

board of directors of the Y.
C. A. at Worcester, Mass., has
the
thrown aside
requirement of
membership in an evangelical church
to participate in the management of
The new board of
the association.
directors elected included Unitarians,
Quakers and Christian Scientists,
This is a decided change in the policy
of the Young Men's Christian Association of the United States, Worcester be big the first branch to liberalize its policy.
The

And pillage and kill—
I wonder now will

M.

The folks at heme Finish the Job."

FINISH THE JOB!

The Massachusetts legislature com-

mittee

military has reported a bill,
Coolidge's inaugural addrees, which would continThe Governor
ue the state guard.
on

based on a part of Gov.

recommended such actio*.

The bill

provides for the mustering ont at the
end of their first period of enlistment

of men now in the guard and the reenlistment of men 18 years old or
more, without age limit for a period

need in

of not more than one year after the
declaration of peace.

be treated in'this way any
of time before planting and
stored till ready to nse, oare being taken
not to expose it again to oontamlnation
by amut spores.
Grain treated wkh formaldebjde Is
aot poisoned. If not ail ia needed for
seed the remainder oan be used with
perfect safety for feeding animals.—
Chaa. D. Woods, Direotor.
Orain

Rahaud, who
November

Henri
France

this way,
pint
is sufficient for 50 bushels of seed oats.
of

his

in

Maytoerry,
by
pasture at

himself

killed

Windham, Me.

of the world sup-

owns

Richard

forty, a farmer,
shooting while

wealth comprises:
With 6 per cent of the world's population and 7 per cent of the world's

luia*

can

*At a meeting at Bangor, Me., of
the Maipe Coast Fishermen's association it was voted to adhere to the
decision made last fall to fix the
minimum price of sardine herrings
at $20 per hogshead, which Is agreed
fishermen.
to also by the Canadian
Last year the price was $25 a hogshead, minimum, running up, however,
to $i0 at times, owing to scarcity 0'
fish and a strong demand. It is said
that the packers still have on hand
unsold a considerable part of last

The chief advsntsges of cheese as a
food are: There is practioally no waste
in oheese; it does not require labor and
expensive fnel for oooking before it can

eaten; it is partially predigeated
through the action of rennet or pepsin
if the cheese be well ripened; it balbe

year's product packed at a cost exceeding the present market price.

ration of food whickoontains an
undue proportion of heat formers which
is all too common in human dietaries.

ances a

However, purchasers of obaese should
insist on well ripened, good flavored,
mellow-textnrad oheese, and not be willAppreciated Cita.
ing to aoeept "oull" obaese exoept at a
When Mulai Hafld, sultan of MorocToo often our best
very low prloe.
ho
cheese are exported and inferior oheese co, succeeded to the sultanate
Cheese found the sacred city of Fes Infested
are sold for looal consomption.
should be eaten with fruit, snob aa apple by rats. Without any loss of time he
aauce. A family of five panons should at once nationalized all the cats of
consume not leas than one pound of
Morocco and Issued a command that
oheese daily, preferably for the evening
be
many thousands of them should
H.
instead
of
Β.
meat—Professor
meal,
Into Fes for service. For some
brought
Ontario
Dean,
Agrtaultural Collage.
time a law has existed in Hongkong
making it compulsory to keep cats in
Certain colonists in AoetraUa can tei
Lime does not lake the place of other every house, the number, varying actify to usefulness of bird·. ▲ tract c 1 fertilisers or manures, but supplements cording to the size of the house.
thirty square miles that bad been fertll 8 them When Ike uae of lime in any
baaaaaa IHtle better than a deeert aa * form is oontlaued alone, and no adequate
Valuable Tree.
reealt of killing off tbe small birdi
made for maintaining the
I* provisionof isotbar
Without the help of theae ioaect-destroj
fertilisers and organio
▲ wonderful tree,' known as the shea,
aupply
8
llv
era, it became abnoet impoeeible to
matter, crpp yield* oan not b· kept up ; la beginning to attract commercial atIn that section and nine-tenths of tli θ and the returns from the nee of lime in
tention in western Africa. It supplies
auob a system beeome lees and may the native not only with nuts, which
people bad to move.
of
nnllmed.
that
land
balow
Anally drop
▲ new world's record for mllfc proda< h
they highly prise, but with a butter
tk)B—«8,434.8 pounds In a single yearthat may become an article of commerv
I
was recently made by Tilly Alcartra, *
The farmer who moves to town to dal importance. It Is already exportCalifornia fiolstein cow with a good cili j take It eaay will gat ao tired doing noth· ed to Europe, where makers of artl·
fashioned name. That la 18I.Tbarrels* ing that the days will saem lota longer ftcial butter find use for It
old.
^
I to nlm than they did oa thelarm.
Pfcrie milk ! Tilly la Ian y earn

W. O. Frothingham,
SOUTH PARIS,

case.

When be approaohed the professor in
jbarge of tbe Dairy Department with tb<
request for information about feeding
lairy oows, the profeaaor looked at him
[or a moment aad then said, "Wouldn't
it be batter for you to bring your man·
iger and let me disoBss the subject oi
feeding with him?" This young mas
replied, "No, I intend to do the feeding
myself." "Well," said the professor,
"tbe beet way for you to gain practical
Information about feeding dairy oowi
would be through aotual contact." The
young man waa ready and acoepted ι
position at tbe agrioultural oollege aac
the next morning was in overalls and al
the barn. For six months be fed cowi
ipd applied himself diligently to learn
ing all-he oonld regarding tbe prinoiplei
end practices of feeding. Be is now It
sharge of his own herd aad le mfklaf
splendid official records.
His mother says he talks of nothing
but dairy oows at tbe table and ia tb< 1
library and that be Is soelaNy mined
Tbe professor Informed us that he Is ai
artist at feeding and listens to every ne«
idea anyone offers him regardlag tbi
care and feed of dairy oows.—-fie bai
become so artist In *.bia wock tbrougl
bia intelligent application to tbe snbjec
of feeding. fie is engaged in a uaefu
activity in the production of the fines
Thi
and most Important human food.
man is bappy; be is contributing some :
thing to society aad If this be eooia 1
ruination, let us pray that we nay hav 9
more of it.—Hoard*· Dairyman.

this because we presume you
of those who prefer to
one

the better class, and as such, make

Ν

supply.

cutaway coat, a red oheokered vest,
trousers, and patent leatbei
ihoes. He wore kid gloves and carried

making.

Taylor-made

Qereby
ïî '*n dnu®rappointed

for winter

itriped

have their Spring suits tailored specially
If so it is a wise
to their own measure.
plan to choose your models and fabrics
the tailor
as early as possible and give
into
efforts
time enough to put his best

k5Ρ nd thelMcti»e, ilu^iah kidney·

«d

Mme

ι

Early
WE say

trouble. Gir« the tedser*
tor.

*>9 tftey »r«

>eat to uae a generoua supply of bern
it is very difficult to aecure

▲ young man of a wealthy family
!ound his way into one of our leading
igricultural colleges in search of Infornation regarding the proper feeding and
nanagement of dairy cows, fie wa«
Iressed in the height of fashion, wearing

Spring

of grain is a
total loss, this is a case where per ceo'
of disease ia a fairly accurate measurement of the per cent of loaa from the
The average amount of oat
disease.
smut for the state was 2.6 per oent.
The Bureau of Crop Estimates gives
Maine's total oat crop for 1918 to be

Fourth : Prepare your plot ao that (he
10II la in tbe beat ppaaible state of tilth
tnd when It oomes time to plant, work
'rom your plans the same aa a builder
vorks from bis blueprints and drawings,
rbis will save much time and if the
>lami bave been made dnring tbe leisure
that they may dry evenly
lays of winter there will be muob eoono- occasionally
and be ready to sow the next day." In
ny realized at planting time.
Τ η onnnentinn with f Art iliratlnn it la drying tbe treated ceed it shonld not be

Socially Ruined.

Place Your

Ntture jive· sarly
warning ol kidney
|&«bÎetheby pumaee under eye·, 190·
eye«, dry mouth, bilkiaior·,
end
It ■ onwuepale, waxy, dry «kin.
to
the alijMart
J*·10· ·< kidney neglect
■·

plans

Third: Order your seeds. Orders for
leeds should be made early In tbe season
>r, better still, during tbe latter part of
Don't delay your orders
be winter.
intil planting time and then expect to

inpreserved

to set-

rti*
!°<ω, rheumatic paint or other
«ymptoi·
*
Waey trouble it entitled to rympathy

ihould have

your

The toola neeeaaary for the mainte
tance of each a garden as I have deacrib>d differ radically from thoae uaed on
be main field oropa. Most of the cultlration in the kitchen garden will have
ο be done by hand and for this reason
igbt band tools are desirable. The
wheel hoe Is the most important single
nstrnment of equipment.
Finally let me oaotlon you again
igainst any of the area remaining idle
>ven for a few weeks and under no oon·
litions allow any of the surplns to go

Optician

fitted.

be sold

to paper.

reaalti from commercial fertilbome-mixed chemicals. It moat
>e kept Id mlod that to cropping the
citcben garden more actaal product ia
frown than on any other area on the
arm and aa very little ia returned direot
t ia necessary to keep up the fertility
>y the addition of not only plant food
>ot abundance of bnmua. Com poet all
if the waste vegetable matter and retnrn
t to the garden after it has beoome well

FOR SALE.

This farm

m

be

The Samuel M. Durgin farm on
®o Hill in Paris.
Lot ot growing
®·

be winter.

otted.

Jeweler

At XorwtT
ice Friday followiDg
'A M to 5 f M
Bethel, March l»t

*°°d snd timr er,

Perennial crop· should be planted on
side of tbe garden and out of tbe
ray of cultivation. Long season crops
bould be planted together as abould
ilso short aeaaou crops. Those that need
be same sort of fertilizer and onltivation
bould, ae far as possible, be segregated,
iome plants are hardy and aome tender
tnd season conditions must be oonsid·
ired. Crops of the same general growng habite should be kept together to
Different plants
iid in cultivation.
nrniah tbe same type of prodncts bo in
ilanning do not have aimilar products
>rodnoed at tbe aame time.
Hot beds and oold frames may be used
ο lengthen tbe season for various types
>f vegetables.
Don't forget that if there is a surplus
be extra crop can, In most oases, be
sanned or dried for later use in sufficient
imount to supply tbe family throughout

ouare u

Hl

Or. Austin Tenney, Oculist
27th,

succession orop·

zera or

~

b· M Hot*·
^Mtday, Feb
»P M

call

jei tbe beat returns.

υ3.5

or

we

Aotually put tbe details of

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
House Block,

This

>ne

HAVE

WE

Co.,

this:

»ing.

Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

NORWAY,

highly productive plot of land.
Having decided npon tbe plan to main·
tain a kitchen garden tbe work of planning and producing a successful reward
may be organized in aome aucb manner
from a

rope.

S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pies.

Trustee—N. Dayton Bokter, 7m. J. ▼heeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S Wright, Edward W. Pen ley,

Opera

varieties.
Tbe actual step* necessary in planning
and maintaining a kitchen garden an
simple, yet important, and tbe euocest
depend· very largely upon tbe amounl
r»f detail in tbe plana and tbe knowledge
of what may be done with intensive
méthode to aeonre the greatest retnrni

paoe assigned to eacb. Ir is a
>lan to first make a ilat of tbe vegetables
ou deeire and then plan tbe detaila of
be arrangement.
One must keep In
Bind that every inch in tbe garden must
>e used for tbe aoil of this garden plot
rill be too valuable to allow it to be
die. Remember that in many caaea one
trop can be grown to maturity between
be rowa of a slower maturing crop be·
ore tbe principal crop needs all of the
Thla we call companion crop
oom.
ling. Some crops have a short growing
eason and in many casea theae crops
an all be located in one aection of tbe
arden ao that when they are through
bat aection can be replanted to other

GEORGE Λ. ATVOOD, Treas.

we

when properly located the housewife ,
oan make her own selection of typea anc

Oat Smut Ια Maine.
Apparently Maine farmer· are not
folly aware of the losaea earned by oat
amut, nor of the eaae with which tbil
diaeaae ean be prevented. In the aummer of 1918 the pathologist in oharge of
the oereal diaeaae investigations of the
Bureau of Plant Induatry at Washington
conducted a oereal diaeaae aurvey in ihia
•tate. He baa very kindly placed the
records obtained from thia survey in the
hand· of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station.
Since there might be aome difference
in methoda of handling the statistics it
is only fair to atate that the data given
below were compiled from theae original
recorda by the Station. For example
the average amount of amnt for the oat
fields of a given town or county, or for
the state aa a whole might he obtained
by adding the amounts recorded for each
field and dividing by the number of
fielda. Thia would be accurate if the
fielda were all the aame size, but where
the eize of the fielda vary from one acre
up to 100 acrea or more it has seemed to
the writer that the only fair method ia
to catenate the average on the baaia of <
the number of aorea examined in a given
section, and not upon the basis of the
number of fielda examined.
Therefore
the data given below are expreased on
the aore average baaia.
Reoorda were made in every county io
Maine and in nearly 60 different towns.
The number made per county varied
from three fielda with a total of four
acies in Cumberland to 39 fielda containing 687 acrea in Arooatook. The
total for the atate waa 209 fielda and
1261 acres. According to the Bureau of
Crop Estimates the oat aoreage of Maine
for 1918 was 169,000
These records,
then, cover about tbree-fourtba of one
per cent of all of the oats planted in the
state last season.
While thia percentage
may seem small it ia believed ti>at the
recorda are ao scattered that they reasonably represent the oondition of the
fields of the atate as a whole aa regards
oat smut. The; certainly contain more
representative and reliable data than any

obtained.
good previously
Since a smutted bead

Systematic Savers

Savings

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

lot which

There ere three important factori
which ahoald be kept in mind through
out this discussion. The vegetable gar
den oan be maintained on the farm ac
that the vegetables may be produced at
the smallest possible coat ; the greateat
variety for the table oan be aecored; anc

acrifioed.
Second: Make detailed plana showing
be actual location of tbe various vegeablea in tbe garden and tbe amount of

selling: for $1.50. These
from
$4.00 to $5.00 per pair.
small sizes, but are worth
your size is here, they are surely great bargains.

Drv Wood For Sale.
We

Boys

South Paris

a

Horticulture, U. of M.)

o:

toil should be a light loam free from
leriona infestation of weeda and ao ait·
lated that it will get warmed early in
be apring and not be expoaed to early
roats In tbe fall. It abould, of course,
>e bandy to tbe kitchen even though
be
ome of tbe other factora have to

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Also

m»itv

(By H. P. Sweeteer, Assistant Professor

The
First: Determine tbe looation.
plot aelected moat have proper drainage;
:be surface must not be subject to severe
washing during ahowera or heavy storms:
itanding water shonld be oarried off by
inderdraina. Where it la posaible the

SUBSCRIBE TO THE "VICTORY" LOAN.

HA\1>LER,

E. W. <

the

Adaptation of Vegetable Oarden.

m

the Bonds !

Brins Back

Maxim Block, South Parie, Me.

LS. BILLINGS

Drug Store On the Corner

Furnish the Funds !

Maine

iiven

3

MAINE

Finish the Job !

ATTORNEY AT LAW

O. RA: MOND,

Prop.

PATRIOTISM ^ PERISH.

Harry M. Shaw,
:

$1.00

Price

Sheet Metal Work.
specialty.
a
JTIEI. ce<l:ngs

South Paris.

on praettoal agrlealtura! topic
U solicited. Address «Il oomanntoatton» in
leaded for this department to Hmr D
Hamhovd, Agrleoltnral editor Oxford Dem
ocrat. Parte, Me.

Cog—ponrteaoc

Remedy

remedy

40-1

M«ln·,

Norway,

A

SOUTH PARIS,

& BUTTS,

LONGLtY

Blood

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

South Paris, Maine
PEASONABLE

'iroo THB FLOW.'

A.D.S.

«liarrC.Pmrt

Htrri^

Your Blood With

AMONG THE FABHEB8.

M

Collusion between the coal dealer
Massachusetts and the "trust" ft

the purpose of disposing of low-grail
coal at high-grade price· waa charge·
by Representative Fred P. Green woe*
of Everett before the House Commit
tee on Ways and Means. He spok<
In support of his bill penalizing re
tall coal dealers for selling a stapl>
of low quality.

The Fragrant Weed.
The nee of tobacco was first discovered in America when Columbus, in
1492, sent his first party to explore
the island of Cuba. It was first ob-

served that these herbs were burned
and carried by the natives to perfume
themselves. It was later discovered
that these herbs were also used for
chewing, and later as America was
opened up and explored, it was observed that they were smoked In large

are on the mend agaii
after a season of scant supply, foi

Clay pipes

the British steamship Lexington, li
from Glasgow, brought 1000 boxes o.
quantities.
pipes, with due regard for those that
may hare broken in rough weather
Religion· of the World.
Price of T. D*s, dudeena, nose-warm
available
latest
flgAccording to the
era, home-rules, gadgets and the kind
diare
uree, the religions of the world
make In Ohio la not likely to be
vided as follows : Christians, 664,610,· they
affected
by the Lexington's consign
800,·
Taolsts,
and
000; Confuclsnlsts
other ship· with the same
but
menu,
830,000; Mohammedans, 221,828,000 ;
aort of cargo arc expected.
188,Anlmlfts,
;
210,540,000
Hindus,
270,000; Buddhists, 138,081,000; ShinHie five-masted schooner Carroll A.
untoïste, 28,000,000; Jews, 12^06,000;
Deering, largest vessel of the typ.
classified, 16,280,000.—People's Ho— ever built in the Deering sectle· of

j

Journal.

Ββχη, Me., will be ready ror semen
days, mJ bas been charter» I
to load coal at a Virginia port for Rio
in a lev

Janeiro at $19.56
le

The voyage
for the

ton.

a

expected largely

to

pay

schooner, which registers 2114 grosj
tons, a profitable return cargo beinj;
The Deering has three
expected.
decks and no supporting knees weie
used, the beams resting on etringeri
and clamps, an idea which is likely
to be tested thoroughly during the
next few months.
Five cities and towns co-operated
Joint celebration of the 144th
of the opening of the
anniversary
Revolutionary War on Patriots' Day,
They included Boston,
Saturday.
Somerville, Medford, Arlington and
Lexington. The feature of the celebration was the tilth annual reproduction of the historic "Ride of Paul
Revere," which started from North
Square at 10:15 a. m. and ended at
Lexington Green at noon. A detail
in a

of

mounted

from

men

the

First

Cavalry,

Massachusetts
State Guard, and a modern courier, in
the
an automobile, preceded
rider,

Troop

of

announced the message of the Fifth
Liberty Loan.

the
Chinese
Taken by and large
steamship Hwah Yih, at pier 4, Bast
Boston, to load for the Belgian relief
commission, has a poiygot crew. To
begin with the vessel originally was,
the Austrian freighter
Silesia, inthe Chinese
terned at Shanghai till
to
undertook
help with tonnage.
The captain is British, the engineer
Scotch, the other officers are of vari-·
ous nationalities
and
the wireless
operators are pround to say they are
Yankees, having been trained by the
navy. The crew is composed of Belgians, British and Chinese and the
is a lop-eared Dutch
ship's mascot
is to carry food

The Hwah Yih

cat

supplies

to Antwerp.

cargo of Bast
brought to Boston by the British steamer Jesseric,
Capt. Young, from ECalcutta and
Colombo. In her holds were nearly
A

very

India

valuable

products

was

5000 tons of raw

$3,000,000.

She

rubber,

also

valued at

carried

100,600

oil, thousands of
bales of jute, goatskins and hides
of tea,
and great quantities
silks,
teakwood, beeswax, cocoa and other

gallons

of cocoanut

merchandise. The bulk of this cargo
will be unloaded at New York. While
crossing the Red Sea the Jesseric ex-

changed signals witn the British
Iron
Duke,
carrying
dreadnought
Admiral Sir John Jellicoe on a voyage around the world.
Carl W. A. Linder of the Hurja
Athletic Club of Quincy, Mass., outraced a field of 36 of the country's
beet runners in the 22d annual AmeriAshland to Boston,
can Marathon,
Boston
Athletic
conducted by the
Association

Saturday

afternoon.

He

well within his powere over the
early part of the course, saving hia
reserve strength and speed for the
final test. When the time came, he
snatched victory away from Frank
Gillespie of Chicago, who had set the
pace for 23 miles, and finished in 2
minutes, 13 2-5 seconds.
hours, 29
ran

It was not the fastest Marathon ever
rim over the historic course, but it

ranks with the best Linder was rejected by the army because of having
flat feet.

AuForest Commissioner Colby,
gusta, Me., has appointed the following railroad forest tire wardens: Albert C. Hodsdon, Houlton; Wlnifleld
S. Ross, Bemis; Algernon L. £2astman, George Storer, Charles N. JacS.
Rowe,
qest, Oquossoc; Charles

Joseph EL Meagfter,
Kennebago;
Kingman; Martin Parady, Bancroft;

William Trask, Lambert L«ke; Albert Russell, Vanceboro; Walter M.
Femcn. Cherryfleid; Rdward P. Garbette, Franklin; Albert McLaughlin,
Washington Junction; Allard L. Cilley
DeadBingham; Hariey A. 8trout.
water; Romeldo O'Neal,, Troutdale;
Lake Moxle; Rodney
Mott H. Otis,
Pinkham, Benjamin W. Brown, Somerset Junction; Joseph El Cassidy,
Klneo Station; Wallace W. lavage,
Stephen Hoit, Bald Mountain.
Joe

Mitchell

lecturer,

told

Chappie,

House Committee on
the Other day that

author

and

Massachusetts

the

Ways and Means
King Albert of

of
Clemenceau
Premier
France, Premier Lloyd George of England and Gen. Diaz of Italy had Informed him recently that they desired to visit the United States.
"This shows the trend of thought In
EXirope", he added, and advocated the
holding of an International expo&ition
in connection with the celebration of
the 300th anniversary of the landing
of the
Pilgrims. He said the fair

Belgium,

DUBLIN BOOTBLACKS IN 1780
Polish Used at That Time Was a Combination of Lampblack and
Rotten Eggs.

Among the populace of Dublin In
1780 the shoeblacks were a numerous
and formidable body. The polish they
used was lampblack and eggs, for
which they purchased all that were
Their Implerotten In the markets.
ments consisted of s three-legged stool,
a basket containing a blunt knife,
called a spudd, a painter's brush and
an old

A

wig.

gentleman usually

went oat In the

morning with dirty boots or shoes,
sure to find a shoeblack sitting on his

stool at the corner of the street The
of
gentleman put his foot In the lap
the shoeblack without ceremony, and
the artist scraped It with his spudd,
on
wiped It with his wig and then laid
black
as
thick
paint
ss
his composition
with his painter's brush.
The »tuff dried with a rich polish, reinferior
quiring no friction, and little
save
to the elaborated modern fluids,
exhaled from
odors
Intolerable
the
only
and
eggs In a high state of putridity,
rhlch filled any house which was entered before the composition war quite
and sometimes even tainted the

dry.

air of fashionable drawing
University Magazine.

rooms.—

Y. M. C. A. Casualties.
To carry on its work with the A. BL
F. the Y. M. C. A. lias had more than
three thoussnd secretaries In Europe,
supplemented by more thsn one thouThese bsve
sand French civlliuns.
hundred
fifteen
about
been operating
huts snd stations in the sectors held
by American and French troops. Up
more than
to August 1 there had been
were
fifty casualties, eleven of whom
killed while on duty, according to the
Atlantic Monthly. Of the .minister·
engaged In the work four have met
death while serving at the front and
many othsrs have been permanently

infers*.

*

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN AU *

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUBD TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
St

A Τ WOOD

April

2g, igi

Pari· nm.
tt Parle

saa-ΐΛ

FORBES .

Roeooe Slattery, who

reoentJyh"olJht

farm north of this tillage and bought t
(arm near Hebron Station, expeoti tc
move to Hebron the preeent wee*.

Αοτββτμβμχντ·: —All legal advertisement ,
)
are riven three consecutive Insertion· for $1-5
con
per loch In length of oolamn. Special
and
transient
yearl;
tract· made with local,
advertiser·.
Job Pmnrrnio .-—New type, rut presses, electrl
low price
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of oar bail
□ess complète and popular.
■

ln£

Alexander T. Stearniiha·
contract with hi· father,
Stearns, whereby he i· to take over th«
management of the farm °P°°.
they live. Thi· ia one of the beet farmi
In town and a· the new manager is one ο
the most enterprising young
this section, we bave no doubt of hii
a

!,
!

J*1®13,

=

'"pire,

shed on the farm occup ed by Nelson
Cammings east of this village last V* ednesday afternoon. The place was
by his father, Bert Cummlngs, and the
buildings were insured.
Snow Friday and a white fro·* Sator
day morning remind us that winter
lingers in the lap of spring.
Mr and Mrs. 0. A. Thayer returned
from Watervllle last week and opened

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster
Helen R. Cole, Po«t Office.
Samuel T. White.

Norway,
BuckfleM,

Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Coming Events.
May 1—Central District Sunday School Associa
tlon. Bethel.
May 2— Oxford County Teachers' Aesoclatlox
Meeting, Kumford.
May S—Oxford Pomona Grange, West Bethel.
Msy 18—Supreme Judicial Court, Bumford.
May il—Oxford County W. Ç. T. U. Conven
tlon. West Paris.
July 38-37—Community Chautauqua, county fall

their home which has been closed dur-

'°5rrh w"'°Mrr.. Fr.Dk M.

field
al

Brown. Buck St Co.
Z. L. Merchant
(J bas H. Howard Co.
William Tell Flour.
Kastman A Andrews.
Ripley à Fletcher.
F. A. Thayer.
Paris Trust Co.
Noyés A Pike.
J. N. Oswel1.
For Sale.
Parker's Hair Balsam, and readers.
Pythian Building Association.

ί h"e

parade ofth* Yank®®
t
ion troops, will return home early the
witness the

j

W. Lyon
PrAdmi«M3enry
week to make

in town

was

arrangements
for the arrival of Mrs. Lyon and he
mother and niece who are expected

one

day

"°The

last

many

friends of

Ui··

A.

Qwynne. who supplied so
the Baptist church on the Hill
sommer,w»U be glad to know the

Bankruptcy Notice.
Wanted.

here and There.
If member· of a league of nation· could
guarantee that they would get along amicably
together, the outside nation· would have to behave.

The above appear· in the "funny
column'' of a newspaper, apparently
without thought that it contains the
essence of the league of nations idea.

!

I

J-

last,
interest that baa attended her more recent
evangelical work. She has just completed a special service of two weeksι in
the Baptist church at Dexter in this
state. At Easter thirteen were received
mto the church by baptism.
Qaoted
from a Dexter paper:-"Miss Gwynne
won the hearts of all by her winiome
personality and her wonderful ability as

2m

a

preacher."

Hon. Edward L. Parris tells the Democrat the following story of local intereat: Away back in 1S49, Capt. Alf an
Capt. Rufe, two prominent residents °'
Paris Hill, one of them at the time a
member of Congress, bought a boree-togetber at auction for fifteen dol'ar··
When Capt. Alf bad a question of business, politics or religion to discuss he
always adjourned to the salt room id hie
old red store, there to debate the matter
The corning following
in, whispers.
thfc auction the two retired to the salt
room to talk over the purchase and decide which should buy out the other
Capt. Alf, after carefully oloaing the

Smoked halibut,
δ5 cent·." And we uaed to think thai
tobacco smoke waa the only kind thai
we wasted good money for.
cent*.

"Free Love Chaos in Ruaaia."
what ia there about Ruaaia that ia
than chaos?

Cole,
Miee'j^sepbineinfluenza

Saturday-.

NEW ADVKBTISBMENTS

"Halibut, 35

were

0..Q of Dixweek-end guests of relative*

who has been
at Westbrook,
quite 111 with
has so far recovered as to be able to
oome to her home here U·*
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce and Miss
Mar* Pierce, who went to Boston to

grounds.

Well,

othei

The Restaurateurs' Association of New
York baa declared war on prohibition by
advising its member· to obey the law to
the letter when It become· a law. By
this means, they think, the law will be"I will giveι or take
come ao objectionable that it will be door, whispered:
dollars " Capt. Rufe, thinking that
repealed within a few years. Certainly I ten
I
those who favor prohibition should make he eaw a chance to do better, said.
""""
"T»*>
or|«k.
no complaint at its being strictly en
ex
"Damnation!
forced. But the history of prohibition I pared Capt. Alf.
in Maine give· no enoouragement to the I claimed Capt. Rufe.
A marriage ef local interest isι that ol
repeal if-enforced idea. The least faull
found with the prohibitory law, bj the Lieut. Raymond L. Atwood olïtb ι place
Stoughton of Whltefleld,
people generally, hss been when it wai to Mise Paulinewaa
solemnized »t the
S. H., which
moat strictly enforced.
North Congregational Church In Cam
bridge, Mass., last Wednesday, In the
Great i· the English language, and presence of a few relatives of the bride
A mac ind groom, the officiating clergyman bemany be the variations thereof.
ing Rev. Vincent R. Booth, pastor of the
baa juat gone from a paper mill in north
The bride is the youngest
church.
ern New York, according to the news
of the late Alexander Stoughpaper in that town, to superintend the daughter
"skinning and loading of pulp wood" ton of Whltefleld. She Is a graduate d
for the company at a town in Canada. Hebron Academy in tjje class of 191β,
Y ou may bave skinned a rabbit, but it's and at the time of her marriage a menr
safe to say that you never skinned any ber of the Sophomore Class at Smith
pulp wood in this part of the footstool. College, Northampton, Mass. Tk®*™0"1
is the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
(ieorge M. At wood or tnis place. Alter
That is graduation from Hebron Academy be
What is intoxicating liquor?
still a moot question, and is likely to be entered Bowdoin College, where be
Here in remained for two yearn, after wblcb be
a somewhat important one.
Maine we have somehow got the idei enlisted in the Naval Aviation branch of
into our beads that it is aLy beverage the United States service and took the
oontalnlng more than three per cent of ground school coarse at the Massachualcohol,.though suob a definition was setts Institute of Technology and the
But as to several dying school coarse at Pensacola, Flornever in the statute·.
authorities regarding what intoxicating ida, and was commissioned as United

X.

'V'"

I

J

is: For revenue purposes only, the
treasury department says it is any bev
erage containing more than one-half of
Tbe Rhode
one per cent of alcohol.
Island legislature decides that beer containing not over four cent is non-intox
Icating. Λ jury in New York state says
that cider containing 5 39 per cent is
non-intoxicating. Tbe Maine legislature
points its thumb over Its shoulder at
And
Uncle Sam, and says, "Ask bim.n
that Is about what they will all have to

liquor

do

soon.

1

Monday.

iUwdjd

Whlt-J
J

J

Janaarj 25, 1918, heifer that girtha 6 ft. 1 inoh that drop
and soon afterwards sent to England, ped him a fine calf Sunday, anch an one
where he served on the patrol of tbe aa aome one ought to raiae for half of an
North Sea until the armistice was signed. oz team. Pure Durham blood.
Mra. Angie C. Bean and Miaa Anna Κ
After his return to this oouotry be was
promoted to Junior Lieutenant and sent Cumminga viaited at Alfred Leighton'
with tbe Atlantic fleet to Guantanamo one day this week.
lira. Nellie Grover haa returned from
Bay, Cuba, making tbe journey from
Bampton Roads in the air and doing Boaton, where abe haa been vial ting her
much flying in connection with tbe win- son Will and other frlenda,

States Naval

Ensign

I

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Puahard were here
for · brief visit reoentlj.
They vlalted
Mr·. Henry Heatings. Mr. Puahard will
be remembered as one of ôar former
bualneee men, m be operated one of tbe
drag β tore· here.
Mia· Metbel Packard waa at borne
from Portlftod for Bftater.
Wlnfield Wight of Bowdoln Medical
Sobool in Portland with hi· friend, Ml··
Tinker, from Anburn, apeiit Eaater with
Wlnfield
hi· nnole, Dr. I. H. Wight.
Wight will be remembered aa a former
atndent at Go α Id Aoademy, '18.
Ml·· Qladya Rnaaell from Portland waa
with frlenda on the Hill over Baiter.
At the Congregational oharoh Eaater
morning four candidates anlted with the
charch, three by baptlam, and a goodly
lntereat la manifeated.
Miaa Ernestine Pbilbrook, who spent
Easter vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Phllbrook, returned to

Maynard Chase went to Boeton to see
the perede of eoldlers lest week.
Tbomes Flavin went to Boeton Friday I
to meet his son, Wright Flavin, wbol
Bates College last Wedneeday.
arrived Setordey from overseas.
Alenson Cummlngs end friend of the I Miss Catherine Hanscom returned ta
U. S. Nevy ere vieiting hie fether, R. L. 1 Bates College Wednesday, taking her
visited ber, back at the same
Cumminge. They ere on e ten days friend, who
time.
L. D. Kimball returned to Bates ColMrs. F. S. Fmnœ
tift funerel of hie eister, Mrs. Will Childs, lege Wednesday, having spent Eaater
vaoation with his parents, Mr. and Mra,
at North Perls Thursday.
Blwood Healey, who hes recently re B. W. Kimball.
Clarence Forbes of Colebrook, Ν. H.,
turned from overeeee service, bee been
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Guy A. I spent Wedneeday with his ohum, L. D.
Kimball, before going to Bates on tbe
Smith.
i
evening train.
Merton Curtie is at home from Batb.
B. W. Kimball is around and able to
Mr. and Mrs. Rollln Dinsmore have
returned from Bath and are with .herl work--a little, after bis serious Illness.
and
He went to Sumner Thursday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hill.
brought borne a cow that be bought of
Bryant's Pond.
George West.
Harry Howe, employed es truckmen I Mrs. Charles Cole went to Boston
at tbe Dearborn Spool Co.'s plant, pur- Tuesday to visit ber son, Allison Lowe,
chased this week the Wyman farm just and family. Mrs. Lowe has another sen,
north of the village. Tbe place has been born Sunday, April 20.
Mrs. Charles Lyon and George Hapowned for several years by Benjamin R.
Billings, and is at present occupied by good went to Lincoln, Maes., Thursday,
to attend the funeral of their cousin,
Edward Jordan.
Elliot Bryant.
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Rob Thurston, who has been weeking
man, whose death was reported in the
Democrat of last week, was held at the at Whitinsville, Mass., this winter, has
Universalist church Monday afternoon. decided to move bis family there withMany relatives were present from Nor· out delay.
Maes. I Word has been received of tbe arrival
way and two from Haverhill,
The services were conducted by Rev. at .Camp Devens of Corp. El win Kendall.
Mrs. Marshall Hastings and Miss Iona
Insley A. Bean of Lewiston, a former
in Lewiston.
pastor, who was assisted by Miss L. Β. I Tibbetts spent Thursday
Treadwell of the locel cburcb.
Locke's Mills.
Our old reilwey station Is renewed in 1
At the close of the church service
its outside appearanoe by a coat of paint.
The Union school which wee delayed Easter Sunday, the remains of Mrs.
in opening is now in session, conducted Clifton Swan were taken from tbe tomb
by Miss Jennie Frost of Lawrence, Mass. and buried. A simple servioe conducted
Dr. C. A. Stephens, the author, came by Rev. Mr. Trueman of Bethel was held
Tbe flowers were many
up from Norway Monday to attend the at the grave.
funeral of his cousio, Mrs. Elizabeth R. I and beautiful. It will be remembered
Whitman. Dr. Stephens taught one of that Mrs. Swan died of pneumonia last
bis first sobools here in the Chase dis-1 January, when there was so much sickI ness in our village.
trict, away back in the winter of 1864
Russell Adams, a member of the 2<Ub I
There was a pretty home wedding
Division, is now at Camp Devons ill with Saturday evening, April 19, at tbe bome
pneumonia, but his condition is reported of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knight, when
His father, Capt. C. C. their daughter, Miss Bertha Morse,
as favorable.
Adams of Philadelphia, is visiting him became tbe bride of Mf. Fred Mason.
at tbe camp.
Rev. Mr. Curtis of Bethel officiated.
Q. W. Stenning is soon to move fiom Mr. and Mrs. Mason will reside in the
tbe Bessey tenement to tbe Rowe house village.
owned by Arthur C. Rioker.
I Easter greetings have been received
from Mr. and Mra. Edwin Rowe of
East Sumner.
1 Lynbrook, Ν. Y. They will not come
A. wedding reception was tendered to I to their cottage "Beaohenrowe" this
Mr. and Mrs. Vinton Bradeen at Grange summer.
Ball on Tuesday evening, the 22d, which I Charlie Reed spent the day Tuesday
was largely attended and a joyous event. I in Lewiston.
Friends of the worthy couple joined In I Elmer Cummings had the misfortune
raising a purse of about $40, which was I to lose a valuable cow last week.
Carl Swan has moved from East
presented by Roger Eastman, a comrade
of Mr. Bradeen at Fort Greble, R. 1.1 Bethel into tbe Steele rent and George
Music, recitations and marches enlivened! Sails has moved to South Bethel.
tbe happy occasion. A few weeks after I
Dan Foster and family of East Bethel
Comrade Bradeen returned from overl were Sunday callers at Lola Foster's.
of I
seas be married Miss Edith Berry
Arthur Stowell,
Loring Roberts,
Massachusetts, who was a daughter of I Ray nor Littlefleld and Curtis Abbott
the late Hiram Berry, formerly of East I attended Mason meeting at
Norway
Sumner.
! Wednesday evening.
Pew"
was
The "Old Peabody
played
at the Congregational church on Friday I
Hebron.
evening to a delighted audience with I Rev. Mr. Newman gave a very Inter·
floe effect and eliolted much applause.
estlng sermon Easter morning, and in
Though this was its second performance, the evening there were exercises by tbe
it took intensely.
ohildren.
Mrs. Ezra Keene and Mrs. Raymond
Mr. Newman was in Boston a few days
Keene and S. Robinson visited at C. Β. I last week.
The
Heald's at Canton on Tuesday.
Alice Melcher was here for a day refirst twoebove named also visited Lewis-1
cently.
ton Wednesday.
I Norman Richardson has been at bome
Arrangements for a recognition service I over Saturday and Sunday.
for the returning soldier "boys" are be-1
Tbe funeral of Ansel Bowman was
ing perfeced, of whioh due notice of the I Monday morning. A large number preswill
be
time
given later.
ent. Rev. Mr. Newman conduoted the
services. Mr. Bowman was 66 years old.
Albany.
One brother, Dr. Fred Bowman of Duluth,
Joba Jooea moved from Greenwood to
Minn., and a sister, Mrs. Henry Stortevacated
the place lately
by Arthur An vant of Waltham, Mass., survive bim
drew·. It Is understood that be rent* Mrs. Sturtevant was here for tbe funeral.
for one year.
Their only child, Herbert Bowman, livee
M. C. Bird lost one of bia nioe matched on the home farm with his mother.
pair of boreea valued at |500 for the pair
Mrs. Annie Bearce spent a few days at
He bad three veterinariee, but of
South Paria recently with her sister,
avail.
Miss Nellie Whitman.
Erneat Brown of the aoutb part of the
Frank Moody spoke before the Holtown was at Hunt'· Corner this week
stein-Friesian Association in Auburn
J
and bought a nice cow of Amoa G. Bean TT7«
Amoa G. Bean baa a fine two-year-old
here
soored
The ball

,J[mere° ίαΜ°Γ°!ηά

SINGLE COPIES.
>
Single copie· of Thx Democrat are four oenti
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price bj
the publishers or for the convenience of patroni 1
oi
supposed to have started from s
•Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed
chicken brooder, destroyedthe house and
•ale at the following place· In the County :
South Paris,

A very pleesent time wee enjoyed.
Mrs. Leland Lane of Berlin, N. H., le
e gueet of Mr. end Mrs. C. H. Lene.
Rev. H. A. Merkley ettended e meeting of Universellit mlnletere et Auguste

Mr·. Edward L. Parrls started Satnr
tor a vialt of a week or more to re,a
tivee in Beacon, Ν. Y.
...

rsuu .·—#1 JO a year U paid strictly ta advanc*
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copiai 4 oaali !
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r

day

:

There vu a good attendance at the
«upper end «oclel et the Unlvereeltet
oburch Wedneedey evening. Th®
tainment consisted of P1*?0
Leone Mereton end Beetrioe Smith, ▼o®·'
solo, Mrs. Chester Briggs; piano duet,
M re. F. R. Penley udlfi.Α. H.
Prof. Applefrltter exhibited hi· trained
doll·. There were nine or ten, end efter
described end wound np they sang

Wheeler delightfully entersas f Μ^Ρ°ρ.βΒ.1
teioed the Jolly Twelve Prldey evening.

Hill Baptist church ever;

prayer meedJig at 7 JO ο dock.

SàUqrtand Proprietor*.
A. ■. Foaaas.
ukokoc M. atwood.

BtffeéL

Wut Perte.

THE OXFORD BEARS

SSTABLISHBD 1888.

game

Wednesday

Hebron 14, Edward Little High Sohool 4
Mrs. Carrie Caatello ie gaining fast.
▲ baptistry ie being pnt in tbe oburob
here. The most of the work baa been
given by tbe people, Lient. Newman
working all the time as hard as any of
tbem. As soon as it is completed several
are to be baptized.
We are glad to learn that Ralph Qlover
Is to bave tbe job as road patrol again
and
Mra.
Bean
called
on
Mr.
Amoa
G.
ter maneuvers of tbe fleet.
Lieutenant
tbie year. Mr. Glover did faithfnl work
Atwood returned to New York last laaac Flint's family on Wednesday laat year, and tbe roads were never kept
to
week and proceeded
Cambridge, Found the family aa well aa could be In as good condition as under bis care.
where tbe

wedding

on

ceremony

was

per-

expected

at

their age.

Hia two

daugh

Opportunity

BockfUld.

Maine,
boy, it continually becoming a more
effeotlre factor In oaring for worthy
boy·. The aggregate aaeeta of tbe In·
■tltntlon are now approximately 186,000

and It baa facilities for oaring for 40 01
50 boya.
The Initltotlon operates it· own aohool.
Inatrnotlon In agriculture la accented
from botb tbe theoretical and praotlcal
aide. Since New England now prodncea
but 26 per oent of the agricultural producta abe oonaumea, tbe training of tbe
boy aloift tbe line of agrioulture la moat
worth while from from every point ol
view.
The ioatitutiop la apml charitable in
i ta objeot.
The amount Teoeived from

and Biohard Damon were in Boston list
week to see the parade of the Yankee
Division.

country known
every dollar of

But for
history.
gold the government

to

age was done.
Mrs. Frank Barrows, who haa been
taking care of Mrs. Ralph Field and

910.
and con- baby daughter, returned
Mrs. Henry Cummlngs
the
indebtedness
stantly-increasing
Demooratio majority in tbe last Congres· Will Stevena'.
celebrated it· demise by passing a rivers
Hiram.
and harbor· bill which i· said to contain
On March 25, 26 and 27
more swag than any of it· long Hat of
The deeerving worth waa ploughing; on
infamous predecessor·.
owe·

to

private

creditors

And in face of this

about

enormous

Democrat· realized that power was slipping away and they assembled for one
before
last big raid on tb· treasury
Republican watch-dogs could be placed

on

guard.

Never in ita history baa tbe Republican

failed to honor a trust reposed in
baa it flinobed before ita plain
It;
duty by reason of obataclee la tbe way.
But it la a labor of Herculea to reduce
the coat of government to an equilibricm

psrty

home Sunday.
ia very ill at

Kli C. WadsApril 25 there
is an inch of snow, and it is still snowWe remember that on April 1,
iotc.
1872, the snow in Hiram was four feet

deep,

on a

level.

On April 15, 1852, 18
fell.
During tbe past

incbea of snow
winter the road commisaloner has not
had to break the roads but once.
t

East Bethel.
Mra. Etta Bartlett haa returned home
from Berlin, Ν. H.

BONDS TO PAY
DEBT OF HONOR

Mra. Cbarlea H. Kimball of Sooth Pari·
recent guest of Mr. and Mra. F. B.

They Will Bring Home the Fighting Men Who Have Won til·

daughter,

Mra.

Myron

Morrill.

^Frank Bean carries tbe scholar· on tbe
river road.
waa a

Howe and

LeRoy Holt of Neponset, Mass.,
recently spent a week's vacation, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bartlett.
Mra. Ceylon M. Kimball waa last
week's guest of ber mother, Mrs. E. W.
Dntton.
Alfred MaddSx

hospital
lough.

in

is

Maryland

I

Norway Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott and Master

Franklin oalled on ber parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Damon, Snnday.
Maine News Notes.

In some way Harry Trask of Weld
fell against a aaw in bia mill laat MonHe
day, and bad both legs cut off.
lived for a few hours, but died that

evening.

Forest Commissioner Forrest H. Colby
has appointed Silaa F. Peaslee of Upton
and Clarence C. Murphy of Rangeley as
chief forest fire warden· for tbe oounties
of Franklin and Oxford.

tion.
2. They will carry a high rate of
Interest, one much higher than the1
United States Government will ever
acpay in normal times, which will
cordingly send them with the return
of earlier conditions to a good premium.
3. They are accepted at par in payment of all estate and inheritance
taxes.

4. They are exempt from the Mffr
normal tax of the new revenue btft
β. They are exempt up to 97MOO
from Income and excess profit taxée.
The wise and patriotic investor will
prepare in the next ninety days to
buy largely of the Fifth Loan Bonds

WHAT FIFTH LOAN
BONDS WILL DO
They Will Provide Funds Needed
to finance Peace and Reconstruction Work.

The dollars of the United

Enough 8ald.

sister were parted for
he going on a month's
mother and father and
the month with their
grandparents. The leave taking was
rather strained, as neither one of them
<pllte knew what to say. Finally little
brother walked np and potting his
arms around his sister said : "Mardret,
I'm your brother an' you're my sister."
Brother and
the first time,
trip with their
ehe to spend

Balsam Gum.
The gum of the balsam fir, Abies
balsamea, is known commercially as
Canada balsam, and Is largely used In
the manufacture of optical instruments and In various other ways about
scientific laboratories. There le a con*
stant market for It, the price varying
with the quality and the supply. Some
time ago a fair quality was worth 20

Hon. Obadiab Gardner turned down

cents per

proud of.

pound.

We must see
our soldiers did.

Gome on Paris.

it through

as

Let's finish the job right. Call
at any bank and they will ex-

plain.

Noyes & Pike
Co.
Successors to F. H.

.r..

SOUTH PABIS,

Noyes

NORWAY.

These Are the Times of New Decisions
Decisions which will determine the cutcome of this, the greatest Reconstruction Period.

The millions who have saved for the first time in their lives,
of national
buying Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps under stress
to
emergency, must arrive at this decision
SAVING

CONTINUE

people must decide, forthwith, to make
a
permanent organization.
To practice Thrift intelligently and successfully requires
sistance of a strong progressive bank.

Thrift

The American

the

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine
RESERVE

FEDERAL

^^βΥβΤΕΜ^Ι

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.
This store is always

on

the alert to make

everything bright and cheerful for
and to have merchandise of
the wttich for the

always

on

such is

growth and

at moderate

quality

Nothing stands still

prices.

patrons

our

We

here.

new

are

snd the better,

progress.

Foundation of All.
When Corns and Bunion· Ache
Alt government, indeed every human
Do as the soldiers do!
Shake Into jour shoe·
benefit and enjoyment, every virtue, each
morning some Allen'· Foot-ease, the andIs
founded
on
that
com·
make·
act,
tight shoes feel easy
septic powder
every prudent
and Rives rest and comfort to tired, aehing,
promise and barter.—Burke.
swollen, tender feet. Always use It to break fa
new

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

shoes.

17-10

lazy liver ieads to chronic dyspepsia and
constipation—wakens the whole system. Doan's
Reçu lets (30c per box) act mildly on the Mver
ana bowels. At all drug stores.
A

by local applications, aa they cannot reach
the dlaeaaed portion of the ear.
There la
only one way to cufe catarrhal deafneaa,
and that 1· by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafneaa la cauaed by an inflamed condition of the mucoua lining of
the Eustachian Tube.
When thla tube ia
Inflamed you have a rumbling: aound or imperfect hearlnr. and when It la entirely
cloaed, Deafnesa ia the reault Unleaa the
ANNUAL MEETINO.
Inflammation can be reduced and thia tube
reatored to ita normal condition, hearing
will be deatroyed forever.
Many caaea of
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
deafneaa are cauaed by catarrh, which la
of the stockholders of the Pythian Building Asan inflamed condition of the mucous aurfacea
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine acta thru sociation, for the election of officers for tfce enthe blood on the mucoua aurfacea of the suing year and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before said
ayatem.
We will rive One Hundred Dollars for meeting, will be held at the South Paris Savings
any case of Catarrhal Deafneaa that cannot Rank on Monday, May 19th, at three o'clock, P.
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine,
cirGEORGE M. ATWOOD,
culars free. All Drurrlata. 75c.
17-10
F. J. CHENEY Λ CO.. Toledo, α
Secretary Pythian BuUdlng Assn.

Pythian Building Association.
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to lend
the

|
|

of your dollars to
United States Government

security

in the world

by subscribing now to the Victory
Loan.

Every

helps and

little

subscription

your

:

ii

j
\

is desired.

:

——

—_

Ii

I

-

■

BRANCH
3

2

BANK

pay· interest

on

at

Maine

savings

CASTORIA FffMarts*CU*»

Tke KM Yi« Uffi Alvtri iMCht

new

I

accounts

1

Λ

//ri

daily
things are coming to this departSuits, Coats, Capes, Dolmans, Dresses, Waists,

Skirts, etc.,

for your

spring and summer needs.
Hosiery and Underwear.

The

new

and

wear are now

complete

ready

A

splendid

vl
-

stocks of

hosiery

and

under-

for your selections.

Corsets.

good kind of corsets, including
the Warner's Rustproof, R. &
G., C. B. A La Spirit snd
the Gossard Front Lace Corsets, the Gossard is considered
to be the original front lace
corset, we fit the Gossard Corset if you wish.
line of the

Note the Following Special Values.

At 98c Pair—Warner's
Rustproof Corsets, low top,
short skirt, a most desirable model for
spring and summer,
value $1.50.
At 19c per

yard—One

lot of medium and

36-inch percales that have· been
At 35c per

yard—One

At 15c per

lot

a

29c value,

36-inch

yard—36

present market value

light colored

qow

19c.

medium colored

a

inch long cloth
39c cloth.

that is at the

Cotton Dress Voiles.

:

3

·

ment,

new

At 17c per yard—Assorted blue and white even and
broken check apron
ginghams. Value 15c, aow only 17e·

A

-lb

BUGKTTELD

Û7t

0

Almost

b

?

of Women's Wear-

ing Apparel for Tour Selection.

percales, value 33c.

in

ParisTrustCo. !
South Paris,

K

c

some

on the best

Splendid Stock

A

:b
b

fx

\j
·

!

Do Not Hesitate

I

j

as-

BANK

THIS

peace.
The fighting men and the fighting
ships, the guns, the food, and $7,000,·
000,000 of loans to the Allies gave the
momentum needed to hurl Upon t#e
Germans the avalanche that finally
swept them back to defeat and destroyed their menace to civilisation·
The tour loans from the Amerloan
people, by the American people, and
for the Amerloan people, brought final

victory.
But there remains a great chapter
to be brought out and finished.
To provide funds for this is the
purpose and need of the Fifth Loan—
the VICTORIOUS FIFTH.
It will furnish means to the Government of this country to do lta part
In the tremendous work of ooncluding
peace, In restoration and reconstruction.
It is needed for the enormous demands created in the work of bringing
our men home and in restoring them
to their own plaoes in the life of the
nation.
It will insure effective prévision for
the call of prosperity and peaoe. It
will guard the interest· of the United
State· commercially at heme* and
abroad, for the present and for the
future.
The dollars of the Fifth Liberty
Loan have a great duty to do, a great
field In which to do it
Get ready to Join in it with the
others.

South Paris

The Town of Paris has a Liberty Loan record so far to be

Through the forces they added to
the fighting strength of the Aille·,
they tipped the balance of power
against the Germans for vlotory and

debt of honor to her soldiers who have
won the victory.

STORES II

Noway || BLUE

war.
power In helping win the world

Use the next three montha In pre
paring to join In paying the country'!

At least two-thirds of a quantity of
oak piling whiob was to have been need
in rebuilding tbe bridge of tbe Qrand
Trunk Railway over Back Cove at Portland was destroyed Toesday afternoon
In a fire set by boys. The loss is about
1200,000, Reconstruction of tbe bridge
will be much delayed, as tbe material is
*
not readily obtainable.

States

supplied largely through tour great
Liberty Loans were of tremendous

Loan.

The strike of textile operatives in
Biddeford and Saco, which started Feb.
3 with a walk-out of a part of tbe oper·
stives in tbe Tork and Pepperell mills
In an effort to enforoe a 48 boar week
on tbe corporations, ended
Thursday,
when tbe local anion voted to call the
strike off.

keep.

to

ing them to peace and prosperity.
The opportunity Ilea lp the ηew
Liberty Loan bond, that is the Fifth

While trying to jump on the running
board of a big truck at Wintbrop Center
Tbaraday, Elmer Franklin Kahed, tbe
elz-year-oid son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Kahed, slipped and went nnder tbe
wheel, and was instantly killed.

J·

1. They are the world's safest Investment, having behind tjiem the resources of the greatest creditor na-

The realization of what the men
have done Is written aoross the history
of the United States tbe past eighteen
months. The opportunity to pay the
debt of honor will be met In return-

A bogus half-dollar ooin waa taken in
at a reataurant in Portland tbe other day
wbiob looked so real that two bank
cashiers at first pronounoed it good when
asked to decide between It and a genuine
coin.

Noyés & Pike

the bonds of the Fifth Loan wUl command the highest position.

to a man.

Louis Paradis, who was arrested on
tbe 6th of Maroh charged with fatally
injuring Arthur Chamberlain at Connor,
Arooatook County, has been Indioted for
murder by tbe grand jury.

soldiers

Those who hare bought from feelings of patriotic duties may well buy
now to secure investment of the
highest grade. They will eld In placrank
ing the "Liberty·" In their proper
as gilt edged securities.
From a strictly commercial basis

be.
To look after them in the period oi
the making of the peace, to bring them
home In comfort and safety and honor,
must be the one effort of all the war
loans In which the nation will Join

Mrs. Hattie Rideout, wife of George
of Bowdoinbam, died Monday
from the effeots of self-infiioted wounds
sustained a few days earlier in an attempt at auicide.

Rideout,

we owe to our

them home In comfort and
to lit them anew to the te#hs of peaoe,
is one that can be met only with pride
and joy.
In
There will be an added incentive
buying bonds of the Fifth Liberty
eleLoan. If the bonds bare lost the
hare
gained
they
Insurance
"of
ment
eren more in thet of investment.

bring

to

—

Waterford.
H, E. Milea haa been making E. L.
Davia a visit at Eaat Waterford, also
called on Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott at
Archie Curtis' mill.
Viotor Piirainen is shingling bis barn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey bave returned home from their visit to South
Portland.
F. A. Damon was a business visitor In-

"

honor, which

debt of honor.
The debt Is one owed by the nation
Who could
to Its fighting forces.
think for a moment that It would not
be paid eagerly In the flneat spirit and
with pride In meeting the obligations ?
Loan
the
VICTORIOUS
This
FIFTH—which will be offered In about
three months, will bring home the men
who
fought through France from
Chateau-Thierry right to Sedan, thousands of whom are today on German
soli.
The President says that a large proportion of them must remain during
the period of occupation. Those who
will be brought home will be transported and demobilized at a very
heavy expanse for months to oome.
The Loan will pay these oharges.
To avoid them in any way, to try to
cut down on them, to fall to provide
money for them, would be an inoredlble aot on the part of the people of
the United States.
The men who went to Franoe, ready
to give their lives if need be for the
nation, did not halt half way—did not
stop when they thought the end
seemed almost near. They went to
the very limit. They saw the war to
the very close, however bitter It might

F. B. Howe, Porter Farwell, H. 0.
Blake, Fred C. Bean and others have
recently purchased work horses.
Carl Swan baa moved hia family to
Looke's Mills, where he has work for
tbe Tebbets Spool Co.
George Swao is at hia home here from
Byron for a few days on buslneaa.

WB.

of peace and reconstruction.
deThe extent and urgency of the
of
mands are not lessened. The debt

a

at home from a
month's fur-

Miss Pluma «Deane, an army nnrae
ho recently gave · most Interesting
jcount of her life oversees, at the home
Γ ber sister, Mrs. B. L. Small, of Gulltrd, baa returned from France with
ro decorations, the Lorraine Crosa for
>eoial advanoed service given by the
renob, and · speoial gold star as a
mbol of oitatton by General· Pershing
r special bravery while an evacuation
>spital waa being bombed by a German
Miss Deane waa In aervloe 14
ane.
onths, during wbioh time she lived
ider the same conditions aa the men In
bt and dugout without a roof overhead
ost of tbe time.
She was one of a
oup of nurses who were but five miles
iblnd tbe lines at tbe oaanalty clearing
ktlons and treated tbe boys whet first
ken wounded from tbe field. 8he waa
Ith the boys of the 26tb and 48d
visions during the worst fighting at
lateau-Thierry, Selcheprey, St. Mlfalel,
Bebaatopool and Verdnn. It waa
bile In évacuation No. 4 that Misa
sane showed onnsnal bravery wben
oae around her were killed or wounds
for wbioh ahe was awarded the
,
eoial decoration by General Persbfng.
Iss Deane Is a graduate of tbe Bookill General Hospital, olaas of 1013.
e arrived home a few weeks ago and
reouperating, (ro· a nervous break·

who hold today the bonds
and
of four other loam.
In
The patriotic support ther fare
Governtime of greatest stress to the
will
ment and to its lighting forges
needs
the
flmnefng
in
now
not fail
women

The Fifth Liberty Loan will be used
especially and emphatically In paying

for a

f tbe United States. Tbe Great Northrn has already built ft new
bighwfty
rom Lily bay to the Grant farm and
be famous Rlpogenns dam, over 80
illes toward Mt. Katahdln.
This will
pen a large stretob of oonntry to seekers
f beautiful natural scenery and means
mob to tbe development of that part
f tbe state.
No doubt It means that
Itbln a few years tbe autolst oan go to
it. Kineo over this route and perhaps
> Miillnooket and Northern Maine.

bat three
The Fifth Liberty Loan,
e strong aphere
will
month· ever,
men
peal to the 80,000,000 patriotic

Victorious Peace.

family.

Spring Is really here and farm work in attractive proposition this week, says
going on. Frank Moody bas his plough- tbe. Rook land Courier-Gazette of April
Spring
ing done, and others are at it.
wben be was obliged, on acoount of
bulbs are in bloom, and grass fast grow 18,
bis official duties, to decline an invitalog green.
tion from tbe assistant secretary of agriOur thanks are due Lieut. Newman culture to
represent the agricultural
For Mayflower», the first we bave
nterests of tbe United 8tates at an imFor years.
in Franoe during tbe
portant
Tbe prias debates came off Thursday month ofmeeting Tbe
July.
problem is to debut
evening, Hebron lost at Portland
rise means for rehabilitating tbe war
won here with
Edward Little High. ievastated
territory. Tbe international
Donald Sprague of Hebron won the Kate
joint boundary commission of wbioh Mr.
obampionsbip as individual debater.
Gardner is American ohairman is too
Mrs. Linwood Keene of Berwick Is
ïusy just now to permit of Mr. Gardner's
riaiti&g her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. ibsenoe.
Bumpus.
Professor George T. Files, head of the
A raging soow storm to day, Friday,
iepartment of German tt Bowdoin Col
North Paris,
ege, died Wednesday in a hospital in
Mrs. Hattie Childs, wife of William Boston, after three months' illness with
Shllds of this place, died quite suddenly îeart trouble. He returned from France
Grover,
poorly,
F. G. Sloan and Mra. J. E. Bennett ruesday, tbe 22od, of heart failure fol- >roken in health after serving ten
nonths in T. M. C. A. work aa eduoawent to Bethel to oburcb Sunday.
Besides her bus
lowing pnenmonia.
ional director of tbe Frenoh Tenth
Mra. Ethel Connor ia doing aome paper- jand she leaves two daughters and one
Mrs. Lrmy. Professor Files was one of the
ing for F. G. Sloan.
ion, and several grandchildren.
Mra. Mabel Bartlett went home Satur- Dhilds has been a resident of this place iriginal promoters of good roads In
daine, and laid out the state highway
!or many years, and was a faithful
day. She ia going up the line to work
few weeka.
nember of the Methodist church, and ystem. He had been president of tbe
Arthur D. Bean waa at North Water
Sar- laine Automobile Association for tbe
prill be greatly missed here by all.
iast three years.
He waa born in Port·
ford Tueaday.
rices were held at the boose Thursday,
Estella Bean vaa at Gertie Bartlett'i
londucted by Rev. C. H. Young. Burial and In 1866 and graduated from Bowloin In 1889, becoming a member of the
it West Paris cemetery.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. C. G. Beckler were at
A. D. Andrews was operated on at tbe acuity two years later.
Ne wry looking after the road Tueaday
Central Maine General Hospital a few
It Is fumored that tbe Great Northern
Cheater Cumminga and mother viaited
lays ago, and several pieoes of bone 'aper Co. is to build a âne highway this
hia grandmother, Mra. O. J. Croaa, Wed
emoved. It is now thought be will ummer from Greenville to
Lily bay,
His son Alfred
nakea good reoovery.
neaaay.
tbe east aide of Moosebead lake.
Looka like winter, ground white, wind ïame from Camp Devens to see him at flong
so this will make one of tbe most
he hospital, but had to return.
blowing and anow flying.
eautiful rides In the whole eastern part

Rnfua N. Lowell bas a force of men
working on the state road In the Spring
district, with our new tractor.
CLABK DISTRICT.
Oxford.
The union of the three ohurchee,
Cbaa. Maraton went to-Norway laat
who was severely
James
Universallat
and
Kay,
Jr.,
Methodist,
and
between receipts
Congregaexpenditure·.
Tburaday to meet Mr*. Cundali of Read
rounded In Franoe, and who has been
Great emergencies are Mid to create tional, for Sunday services and Sunday
came
vlalt
who
to
them.
everal months in a hospital· in New
The ville,
great men but to tbia rale tbe financial schools, remains harmonious.
Roy Lord and Mra. Allen went to fork, oame home last week. Many of
folliee of the Sixty-fifth Congre·· present services in April and May will be con- Bethel laat Saturday.
be oltisens went to tbe station to welChairman ivitcbin ducted in the Univeraailst church at
a glaring exoeption.
Roy Wardwell'a band la doing well, ao ome him home. A reception was held
of the Ways and Mean· Committee of Hiram village, by Rev. George C. Smith, be ia able to be out and look after hia
t the home of bis father, at wbiob many
the Bou*e of Repre«entatives was honest Congregationaliat, whose sermons are wood
aawing busine··.
Refreshments of coffee
rere present.
and sinoere; but he lacked alike finanoial instructive, eloquent and inspiring.
Cbaa. Maraton'a family went Saturday
He has
nd doughnuts were served.
George T. Osgood, Harry Sargent and to their rent in Biabeetown.
genius or financial eense. His attempts
een fitted with an artificial leg and arm.
to oo-ordinate Income and expense at Carl Hybert, who bave returned from
crew
aawed
wood
for
Wardwell'a
Roy
[is sisters, Jessie, Vera and Mamie Kay,
He France to Camp Devons, Mas·., reoently Howard Allen
time· approached tbe grotesque.
Monday.
sme from Boston with him.
waa a few degree· le·· practical than visited their frienda here.
went
to
after
Robert Hill
Norway
Wallace Andrews bas been quite siok.
Madison Tripp ia recovering from a
Mark Twain'· f»mou· "Mulberry Selltakaa
meala
23rd.
He
hia
freight April
Miss Hattie Andrews, who bas been to
er·." A· a watchdog of the treasury he severe lllneaa of gall stonee.
cornea
from
at Roy Lord'a until hia wife
Mre. Eunice Ridlon, who has suffered
airfield, Waterville and Gardiner, oame
When Mr.
proved a howling farce.
Dorobeater.
ome Saturday.
McAdoo resigned as Treasurer to go three yeara with a lame ankle, haa been
Mrs. Adams bas returned from St.
with the movies be made what was cured by Dr. Ridlon of Kezar Falls.
Brownfield.
arnabas hospital, where she has been
J. Everett Stuart of Saat Hiram, a
tantamount to an open oonfeseion of tbe
J. L. Rowe of Portland apent the
>r a number of weeks.
deplorable coodltioo of national finanoea. veteran of th· civil war, Is quite 111. He Sabbath with bia
alater, Mra. Mary
Easter servioes were held at the
enliated In tbe 13th Maine Regiment- at
—Lot Angeles Time·.
aurohee. Miss Hersey of Boston sent
the age of 17, and served four years, Peek baa.
Boaton
laat
to
Mra. S. E. Eaton went
owers, and tbe L. S. held an Easter
Tbe llttl· red scboolbouae in Cape and waa not off duty a day.
>ncert.
week, where ahe met bar aon, Sergt
Elizabeth where tbe Hon. William
Went Buckftofd.
Ralph B. Eaton, who baa recently reWidgery Thomas, former United State·
North Buckfleld.
Leroy Bradbury, who lived on tbe turned from France.
minister to Sweden, taught bis first
of PortaTbomaa
and
Mra.
Mr.
John
attended the parade of
Richard
Damon
has
sold
Wbittemore
It
to
a
Finn.
farm,
term of school In 1857, was on Toeeday
ie 26:b Division in Boston Friday.
Harry Hall la apending a few daye on mouth, Ν. H., are gueata of Mr. and
presented by him to tbe town as a pnblio
Tbomaa' parenta, Mr. and Mra. G. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cummings are
library. Tbe bnllding has been repaired tbe farm.
ith ber father, Wm. Stevens. Mrs.
Mre. J. V. Pearson and daughter Mabel Eaton.
and equipped and Mr. Tbomaa ha· given
Pvt. Harry Meader, who waa the
nmmings It in poor health.
It 2000 volume· selected by John Lock- were In Lewlaton Wedneeday.
Mra. Isabelle Swallow was a recent
P. M. Bennett waa in Lewietoo Tues- •econd to enliat in Brownfield, enliating
wood of Boston. Tbe ecboolhouse had
In tbe artillery, being tranaferred to the
test of her sister, Mrs. A. 3. Bessey.
been sold and waa about to be converted day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Warreg and son
S. S. Briggs waa In Hebron Monday to French artillery, going over aeaa in May,
Into a p'gaty whan Mr. Tbomaa laved
tbe week-end with their
ira spent
1018, baa aeonred hia diacharge, and now
At the exercises la attend the funeral of A. G. Bowman.
It from this fate.
la at hia home.
Mrs. Harold fitevens, at North
la at home.
Gerald
tughter,
tbe
Briggs
the
with
preeeatation
connection
Rev. Mr. Merry of Corniab occupied
tria.
Mr. and lire. Charles Sanborn aad
donor of tbe library made an addreee,
chnroh
< Johnnie
were at W. L. Fogg'a Sun- the pulpit at the Congregational
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Emery have
to
tbe
Flagg
deed
and
keys
resenting the
and
ai rived here for the sa m mer.
evening.
morning
1 iay.
Sunday
the
board
of
chairman
verett Joeaelyn,
Laat week Wedneeday evening tbe
Eleanor Heald bis returned home.
South Paria meat oart commenced to
of aeiectmeo. Other speaker· were Mr.
adlaa of the Congregational Sewing
Lawrence Morse attended tbe 100th
here
ι
sake
Tburaday.
of
tripe
through
B.
Clarke,
Joeeelyn, Mayor Charles
1 Circle met at Odd Fellowa' Hall where
M. X. Bennett is peddllnf fresh flah.
■hwaacy of Odd Fellowship in Port·
Portland, Mayor Frederick W. Hinokley
1 inpper waa furalahed.
bd.
a
Ford
Charlie
have
aad
Cooper
Ralph
of South Portland, Mr. Blackwood,
Mr. Dunham and alater of MaaaaMrs. Elmer Roberta and two ebiidrm
Nathan Clifford of Capo Elizabeth and < rack.
their
Dlxfield are vis'.Ung bar brother, W.
A. 8. Hall and Mary Hall have been ihuaetta are again oooupylng
Hon. Perclval P. Baxter of Portland.
1 meaner cottage on Chnroh Street
1 iome a few day*.
Cutting.
Pomeroy W. Jordan preaided.
never

Loan
Bayers of the New Liberty
Ixunruioe
a*
Not
Will Take It
But μ ft Oreftt Inreetmenl

West Lovell.
J. 0. Howard of Stow is trimming apple trees for Z. MoAUIster.
Mrs. Evelyn Bowley Is visiting ber
oousln, Mrs. Norrene Braokett, In
Sweden.
Mra. George Bablnean of Oxford ia
no meana coven
with ber husband's aunt, Mrs. Alexander parente or guardiana by
Thla la a
the expenae of tbe Parm.
Laroque.
tbe aupWalter Laroque Is building a danoe Maine Inatitu'tion and deservea
of Maine people.
ball on tbe shore of Kezar Lake near port' and patronage
The Farm received no State aid.
Rosooe LeBaron's.
The Kimball Home at tbe Farm li
now being renovated and aeveral needed
Mason.
Tbla Home
made to it.
D. W. Cashing hae traded one pair of improvementa
will be re-opened on or about May let,
bis boraea for an aato.
and will accomodate 25 or more boya.
J. E. Westleigh la working for D. W.
The present Superintendent, Leater S.
Cuahing driving team.
baa apent the paat year in the
Heea,
Fred Wbeeler and family of Bethel
Prior to entry in tbe
aervioe.
military
were In town Wednesday to try tbe fishaervlce he waa engaged in aobool and
ing. Curtis Hutobinson was with them. agrioultural work In the weat.
Haven't heard what aucceaa they bad.
Myron Morrill and family viaited at
Norway tbe week-end.
Jadaon Bartlett ia atopping with his

formed, and tbe bride and groom then tera care for a great diaplay of house
them la found a ailver
When the Republican party returns came to Paris Hill lor a few days and planta. Among
over thirty yeara old
to power with the first session of the will make an automobile trip to White- edged geranium
Mra. Howard Allen belpa Mra. Abel
Sixty-sixth Congress it will be con- fleld, Ν. H., before be returns to duty at
Andrews one day in the week about ber
fronted by tbe most serious problems of Hampton Roads, Va.
bouae work.
financial reconstruction in tbe history
PABTRIDtiK DISTRICT.
of governments.
During the last 18
William S. Mason has sold a nice Durmonths tbe American government has
John Jonea of Greenwood haa hired
expended about twice as much as any ham cow and oalf to Heibert Scribner of Arthur Andrewa' ρ lace at Hunt'· Corner
Hill.
Paris
same
The
tbe
for
other
period.
greater
Connor, Will Holt and John
Arthur Cole ia hauling birch to North Georgemoved him
portion of this money, however, was
Tueaday.
Oegan
Paris.
enormous
on
collected
loans; despite
George Connor and family were over
is
on
Paris
Mrs.
Arthur
Cole
ia
still
working
revenue bill·, tbe government
Tburaday getting the bonae ready to
spending nearly tbree times as much Hill.
move into where Jonea moved
ont.
and
of
Frank
Field
Mlnot
Messrs.
Fred
taxe·.
every month aa It get· in
Tbey are in a hurry to move in.
oalled
Fremont
Field
WednesCorner
on
In tbe United States treasury at tbe
Mra. Addle Connor ia at borne from
present time ia $2,550,000,000 in gold; day.
Sooth Paria, with her eon George.
While
brush
the
more gold than wa« ever there before;
burning
Wednesday
Will Grover haa been to Bolater'
twice as much gold as was ever as- blacksmith shop of Ralph Field oaugbt Mille to aee bia mother, Mra. Simon
was
but
out
before serious damsembled in tbe treasury of any other Are,
put
aa abe ia
Wanted a Financier.

THE GILT EDGED
FIFTH OF THE U.S.

Perm.

at New Glonoester,
a eobool end home for the needy

Opportunity Farm

Bookfleld Grange «erred a dinner at
their ball Friday and cleared about
twenty-five dollar·, whioh will be applied
to the fond for Installing eleotrtc light·.
Miss Bertha Mayo retailed to ber
home in Sonth Portland Tuesday after
a visit with ber eiiter, Mr*. Grace Alien.
Mr. and Mr·. Lather Irisb, F. B. Dyer
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assortment of plain and
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prices. See tbem.
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Raymond W. Peofold «ai at bom«
from Portland over the week-end.
Mre. Rachel Stanley has gone to Sooth
Portland to spend the eummer with hei
•on, I. N. Stanley.
P. P.

Ripley haa begnn

on

High Street.

work on the
the rear of hia

Regular meeting of the Ladle·' Sooial
Uolon will he held In the ohnrch parlor
Wednesday it 2:30 P. M.

·"·

^'Sj ofHort thrown of love.
L.»*·»1* !""■"·
» f M«C «blff of p'ay.
Boo» wJ

MIm Edith Maxwell it it boa· from
her teaching In Melroee, Him,

hooee

jiâùofooWw^r.
ot

.Ml.

Mls. fla*el Heath apent the week-end
la Portland with friend·.

erection of a etable in

D>y·

for a

Recipe

•

4boTe

Mlee France* Chapman le at home from
her teaching at Bath, called by the illnee· and death of her father, Β. N. Chap-

man.

Mr. end Mre. A. W. Walker were oalled
Denmark Thnredey by the eerione
illneea of Mr. Walker'e mother of that
to

his rela

<*

town.

The

Ladiee'

Mission

Circle

of

the

Cmmmlau

F*rm Houae Baraod.

OWHBD BY B. F.
ΟϋΜΜΠΤββ, OCCUPIED
BY HIS SOB KELSON P.

The bouse and
connecting building·
on the farm of B. F.
Camming·, Id the
King DUtrict about three mile· émut of
South Pari·, were burned
shortly before
•ix o'olock
Wednesday afternoon. The
house and farm were
occupied under
1mm by Nelson P.
Cummlnga, but were
the property of his father, B. F. Camming·, who now live· oo what la known
m the Q. W. Steven·
farm, but who
formerly lived for msny years ·! the
piece of Wedneaday'a fire.
Sxploslon of a brooder In an apartment at the rear of the house is
supposed to have been the caase of the fire,
though no one wu there at the time to
Me It.
The barn, whloh was not connected with the other buildings but was
only a short dlstanoe away, was saved
by means of hard work, keeping the
most exposed parts of it oovered with

wet qailts.
Baptist church will meet at the home of
The hoase
oat their MIm Annie
««ken
bave
Edwards, Thursday at 3 known to a whloh was burned wss
«. r etcher
former generation m the
of
front
in
o'clock.
-c.-inJpipe
Ebenexer Thayer place, and for some
Block.
The Ladiee' Mleaionary Society of the yesrs before B. F. Cumminga
bought it
F. Eaatmao Congregational chnrch will meet with was owned
by the late Hiram T. Cumtnd Mr». Gwr*e
in Lovell from Tuesday Mre. Η. Ρ Muzzy Thursday afternoon, mings. It was an old honse, but had
beeo kept In an excellent state of repair.
May 1, at 2:30.
Most of the furniture in the house waa
W.
Robert
and
°'
^
Memorial
w Bowker
Deering
saved.

*Sik'and

jSU'

^ Ijiivee
JS(ifWf<rt·

>o iMt week to tee
Id B
Divialon
the Twenty stith

NORWAY,

Church will meet with Mre. Eva Ord·
There waa inaurance on the buildings
way Thureday afternoon at 2:30. A good to the
amount of 91200 in the Patrons of
attendance ia deeired.
Husbandry company.
jifndtJ.
Mr. and Mra. Roy J. Bird of Worcester,
of Odd Fellows will
« M,c» Lodge
Oxford Teachers' Association.
for the fir·» decree at Mas·., came Saturday to the home
The annual aeeelon of the Oxford
meeting Thursday evening of hie parente, Mr. and Mrs. Amos A.
Bird. Mrs. Amos A. Bird is still very County Teacher·' Association. will be
»««k
held in the manicipal building. Ram> Anderson are
s
Mrs.
-, Ud
ford, Friday, May 2. Provision will be
with the family of
The
JSollan
afweek»
Qoartette aang Sunday
5,-tw
made for serving dinner and supper.
in Wolternoon at the service at the Norway
Harold C. Anderson
Teacbere desiring rooms for Friday
tbe
return
10
I
mveraaliat
church, when the annual
M«» They exPK(
ahould communicate with SuperOdd Fellows' eermon was given by Rev uight
intendent L. S. Williams, Rumford.
jotthia
Cheater Gore Miller.
Universal!·* pariah
Program of the seeaion m follows:
«■«tiogof thecbnrch
Wed
parlor
A good delegation of Odd Fellows and
MOSKIMO SESSION
the
at
à
m ie
m
30, at 7:30 o'clock, Rebekahs attended the annlverssry eer10.00 to 10:45
-ς,τ e*eoio<{. Αρη·
at
that
Office of Superintendent of
business
Registration
mon st the Methodiet oburch Sunday
Γλ, transact, oo f any
let floor, Municipal Building
Schools,
and listened to a very eloquent eermon
the moating.
gfcoae before
O MX BAL SESSION
atten- by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Faulkner.
attract
which
Munlclnal Hall, 10:45 to 12:00
t ma of boi···
are
wbiob
hauling
Music
Mre.
Emma
Holmes
and
Mrs.
Elizabeth
four
.Stephen· High School Orchestra
-·, ut the
Prayer
Morton bave been elected by the Uni
m.» of J. A. Kenney
art· from the
Briggs.
mill at Nor- versaiist Sunday School delegate* to the
to Brown'· novelty
Mrs. Frank Kimball bas returned home
·τ A. Kenney A c entrai Diatrict
Hie Excellency, Governor Carl E. MUllken
Sunday School Aeeocia«ΓThey belong to Wo
from Dr. Cobb's hospital in Auburn,
dbcry Thayer, tion at Bethel on Thursday of this week.
afternoon sessions
/«d ire driven by
where she bas been reoeiving treatment
matched.
aaodeotne onei. and well
Department Meeting·, 1:45 to 3:45
Oo sccount of the May ball at Qrange
for ber throat for some weeks.
,
Teacher· of Graaes 1 to IV
the
«old
Hall given by Parle Orange on Priday
The Gladys Klark Company Is at tbe
: S Brecon. wto recently
Municipal Hall
had
he
evening of this week, Shaw'e Novelty Teaching Number by the Development Pro- Opera House tbe first three evenings of
J,Theatre bus nee#, wbicb
cess
i· making Jazz Orchestra will not bave their
Superintendent John c. Gray,
this week, with a good repertoire of
regu-a'fjra number oft year», ee,
Chloopee, Mae·
Maine, lar Tuêeday evening dance until May 6th.
Nap
to go
plays.
Teacher· of Grades V to IX
ras ao the coming
Mrs. Marshall Pitts of Harrison has
rffiie will mo the
who were out after Mayflowers
County Court Room, 1st floor
People
inclndea
ouiineas
been
casino
tbe guest of her aunt, Miss Lizzie
Some Reautta In the Uae of the Courtla Arithûatr The 1
that
some
of
the
bloeeoms
>>nd billiard table·, Sunday report
metic Teste In the rundsmental Operations L. Foes.
Mr. Pitts was here over tbe
xviagailev* -, re
aeemed
to
have
been
and
that
in
froaen,
Superintendent Roaooe L. West, Rockland week-end.
-eshments, boat·
and
«ι foaatain
bad
to
order to get freeb onee they
get
Teacher· of Secondary Schools
A surprise shower was recently given
lA«c.
down underneath where they bad been
Municipal Court Room, 1st floor
Miss Addie M. Witham at tbe home of
Mr.
and
Park
D.
The
In
of
Students
Athletic
AU
Participation
protected from the cold wind.
± iad Mr·. Albert
lier brother, Frank J. Witham, on lower
Exercises
M on and Kathleen
« Μη. Η. Α.
Mr- CarhL. Schrader. Sargent School, Boaton gain Street, in honor of her approachof
Between
and
forty
flfty
Knights
Thurs
of
Senior
Scnool
Garden
iisrdjoa were a: shag* Pond
Project
to Sergt. Philip M. Smith
Pythias from Hamlin Lodge visited Description
Mr. Ralph P. Mitchell, State Leader of ng marriage
«Iad Friday—the beginning of the Hiawatha
)f Co. D, 103d Infantry, formerly of
Lodge at East Stooebam SatParis is
Boys' and Girls' Clubs
as ^oath
far
a*
there
«Μία
Bethel.
urday evening, and barring a bunch of
QENE&AL SESSION
;jc«ed They strack our young tire trouble which some of them bad on
Mrs. Ella Ailard and Miss Nellie M.
a
consider4
oot
2"Λ0
to
30
only
Municipal Hall,
rs»r. *nd report
who spent tbe winter with Allard
tbe way home, had a highly enjoyable
illard,
numerona
mualc
folk
Chorus
and
bat
patches
dancing
wfallof mow.
ind Moolton, have returned to Freedom,
Business
evening.
woods.
the
in
iit old too* left
!t. Η their former home.
Better Salaries for Better Teachers
Mrs. C E. Tolman, who had been for
Mlaa Florence M. Hale, State Agent for
for the
JT. Wilson Walker is making extensive
istr! Morse haa tae agency
Rural
Education
•ome weeka with
her eon, Carl Jean
Mr. George Frank, Rumford 1 -epairs and improvements on tbe second
>s>Lgb; system, and ia traveling Tolman, at Wintbrop, returned home Vocal Soto
1 loor of bis bouse on Msin Street.
ant mounted in
How to Tell a Teacher from a Schoolma'am
riai Jeocnetra: 02
last week.
She was accompanied here
Principal John G. Thompson, State Normal
Mrs. Minnie Wiley has returned home
i?MC Truck. The Delc^-Light, by the
School
kerosene-barn- by ber daughter, Mrs. P. L. Cann, who
ifter spending several weeks In Haver·
*; is»combination of
bas been in Lawrence, Mass., during the
XYKNINO SESSION
till, Mass.
gnf.a«. dynamo and storage battery,
winter.
Municipal Hall, 8.00
Miss Marjorie Buewell, who has bad a
aofied fcr makmg electric light, and past
Music
)osition in a hospital at Putnam, Ct.,
Our weather Buffered a "dareback" of
era.; valuable where an independent
Stephens High School Chorus and Orchestra '
Miss Isabel Russell, Rumford < luring the past winter, is at home on a
at east be maintained, as on a farm, winter the last of the week, with snow Vocal Soto
raoation.
and wind and freezing temperatures, Address
isn simple that a child can run it.
Dr. Payson Smith, State Commissioner of
Mrs. Eben Shaokley has returned to
and Friday was really more uncomfortEducation of Maaasohusetts
the
in
been
baa
who
I»«r R. Tyler,
Convention and Orchestra fforway, after spending a number of
tban
moat of the days of the paet America
able
his
received
IT. h<u
swiiace July,
veeks in Westport and Bath.
Winter, but apring conditions have gradMlaa Dort· M. Knight.
jca.7·. and arrived here last Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Elliott are about
come back.
ually
has
Mr. Tyler during b's service
After a brief illneaa with pneumonia, ι itarting home from Florida. They have
oo the other side of the water much
There will be a rehearsal of tbe degree Miss Doris Muriel Knight of South Paria ι pent the most of tbe winter at Orlando,
lis time. He made h » tiret trip aero·· etaff of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge died at the Central Maine General Hoa- < vltb a few
days at Jacksonville.
mspplyship Onaco untof illnees he Friday evening of thie week. Will the pital In Lewiaton Wednesday, April 23.
Volunteer workers appropriately spent
«!cr tome time u a b ispital in Scot· members of the degree team pleaee take Ml··
Knight went to the hospital on the ] ?atrlots' Day in putting In the founda·
ac aod then wa* for tome months oo
At the regular 10th of April, with a severe CM· of ι Ion for tbe monument in Ward Eight.
notice and be preeent.
a75.S. New York engaged in con- meeting the Priday evening following,
Rents are soaroe In town, and it is said
appendicitia, which required an immetbe first meeting in May, tbe 9tb, there diate operation on her arrival.
qdatj oo the other side.
The ι bat a number of families are waiting to
operation waa aaooeeafal, and ahe waa ι nove Into town as soon as they oan find
Ûsaoasein which they live having will be work and a social time.
well until pneumonia aet in about ι accommodations.
noieid, Principa Jaeper C. Haggerty
Summer schedule of trains on the doing
Tbe large pile of wood for the shoe
i-it high school and Mrs. Haggerty Grand Trunk
goee into effect neat SunMisa Knight would have been eighteen actory, whloh bas nearly filled Wltherell
η icytog their household goods to
a three-train
have
we
when
again
day,
Mill·, where they will be with eervice. Piguree of the time of leaving year· of age Id the mouth of M ay. She 'ark during tbe winter, is being reand Cath- noved before tbe grass %tarts.
ttHijgirty'i people for the present, South Paris, as reoeived here, are ae waa the daughter of Lawrenoe
erine (Qreeue) Knight, and was. born in
Tbe last meeting for the season of tbe
fc. H.ggerty will continue his work
should
and
are
unofficial,
follows, but
for lome frowning Reading Club was held last
«aatlitb· close of the school year, not be taken as otherwise:
Going east, Waterford, but her parents had
lived in Harrison until they came donday evening with Mrs. Alice Dan·:«nt resignation as principal takea 5:35 A. M.
daily ;9:31 A. M., daily except years
Doris at- ortb. A comparison of tbe lives, Ideals
to South Paris laat January.
4f. Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Preacott
Sunday; 5:45 P. M. daily. Going weet, tended
'-.woo occupy the noose vacated by
Bridgton Academy. Since com- ind writings of George Eliot and Char9:31 A. M. dally; 3:39 P. M., daily except
ing to South Paris she bad been in the otte Bronte was given by Mrs. Danfortb
aHiggertys.
Suoday; 9:31 P. M., daily.
employ of the Mason Manufacturing Co., η a very able manner. Readings from
held ice annaal meetVt·ρ Trnnhv Train to be Here.
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Jbarlotte Bronte's works were given by
'j Urter 00 Weetern
This was a particularly sad caae, as diss Charlotte Lovejoy.
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them.
The

They

a

lot of

easy to

are

May patterns

also the/ Summer

use.

here,

are

and Children's Wear.

and the Pictorial

Quarterly

Sunset Soap Dyes
They dye all fabrics, cotton, silk, and wool in the
eame dye bath.
These dyes
will not crock

y

SMART
only essential,

ι

WAISTS

SHIRT

new

particularly smart and attractive. The waists
Crepe, Crepe-tie Chine, French Voile and Organdié. The waists
of Georgette matters not how simple the design, lends a note of
are

bril-

satisfactory dye

known and

so

them.

can use

will

simple

dye

a

that

a

A 15c
pound of

DRESSES

A most interesting collection. A single visit will convince you
that you can find a dress designed to your liking and at a price that
is within reach of your purse.
SILK TAFFETA is of an excellent quality combined in several effective ideas with Georgette Crepe and there are dresses of all

Spring ones
are of Georgette

The

but much desired.

the

are

liant and
child

SILE

wash oft.

surest, clearest, most

are

new

or

Soap Dyes

Sunset

the Spring and Summer package
material.
models which we are showing, so beautiful that
they cannot fail to please the most discriminating.

Decidedly

Monthly Magazine.

Not

Suits, Capes, Coats, Dolmans,
Waists, Skirts, Sweaters,

Fashion

dressiness to any woman's attire, while those of silk and other
materials have many new style touches that appeal at once.

Georgette Crepe with beading

and

silk

heavy

embroidery.

Silk Dresses $16.76, $19.75, $22.46, $24.76
WOOL JERSEY DRESSES. They are undoubtedly very

*

Prices range from 98c for Voile to $8.96 for waists
of superior quality Georgette Crepe in the most elaborate designs combined with handiwork.

serviceable and
tractive

styles.

good looking.

Quite

number of

a

especially

at-

Priced $19.76, $24.76

STTLISH CAPES AND DOLMANS
That the

A GREAT

and for this

very

unusual,

new

ones

to-day's

but

have

we

coming

means a

Navy

blue is

to select.

good place

BOYS'
RUSSIAN SUITS,

tractive.

ΒΘ6 !

the

are

And when he turns and looks at you
Saying "Tell me, grandpa, what did you do?"
Slacker, you'll sit In your big arm chair,
Wishing you had been o* er there.
You would give yonr life for tbe right to say,
I fought for God and tbe D. S. A.

ets,

Suits

plain

while there

braid,

tailored

a to

SUITS

6 years, made of Gingham, Galatea
and all white, very at-

$1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.98, $2.46, $2.96

most of the suits are trimmed

with buttons and

3* 45·

Cloth, plain colors, stripes,

and Kiddie

the most wanted and the most stylish

color,

styles has been
already proven

Dolmans, $27.45, 32.45, 37.45.

so

large,

and Dolman

demonstrated as our sales have
have added many more new attractive

the

day

every

most

assortment is

kept

Cape

reason we

been

has

stock

Suit

our

like the

Capes, $13 45,14.95, *9-75» «·45» 24·75» 27 45»

The great demands of the past few
weeks on

women

already thoroughly

SUIT SEASON.

Here is where in the great world war
We lost a thousand men or more."

BOYS' SOLDIER SUITS OF KHAKI, has four
should be seen to be appreciated.

cartridge belt,

BOYS' "NOCKABOUT" OVERALLS, Khaki

serviceable.

styles.

Only 79c.

large pockcolor,

very

$19.75, 22.45, 24.75, 27.45,

33.45, 34.75, 37.45, 45.00.

8HOKTFELLOW.

riany Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
In 34 honrs, relieve Feverish ness,
Colds
up
Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorand
move
ders,
regulate the bowels, and Destroy
Worms. They are so pleasant lo take children
like them. Used by mothers for over 80 years.
All druggists. Sample FREE. Address, Mother
17-20
Gray Co., Le Roy, Ν. Y.
break

COATS

CHILDREN'S

Some of the most charming styles are here now, of course they
are all of the season's most favored fabrics.
CHILDREN'S COATS, sizes 6 to 14 years, in a very smart
has a
looking model, made of good quality serge, lined throughout,
of
with
cluster
belt
has
fancy butwide over-collar of white Pique,

The Pain of Corns and Bunions
Is quickly relieved by shaking Into the shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder.
more tired, aching, awollen, tender
Sold
feet if you use this standard remedy.
14-17
everywhere.

some

Try It. No

tons in back.

Born.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Special Value $7.76

In Paris, April 15, to the wife of Kalle Kllponen, a eon, Arvo Haarald.
In Paris, April 16, to tbe wife of Amma K.
Emery, a son, Glenn W.
In Harbor. April 15, to the wife of Erlon Bennett, a son, Alonio Erlon.

pleasing styles, beautiful color combinations and
that make for durability are to be found in the pleasing
dresses for the girls that are now here.
Attractive and

qualities

CHILDREN'S COATS of fine quality Poplin and French
Serge, very attractive styles, unusually well made, $12.45.
OTHER COATS from $5.95 to $13.45.
CHILDREN'S COATS, 2 to 6 years, made of black and

Married.
In Locke's Mills, April IB, by Bev. W. C. Curtis, Mr. Fred Bolster Mason and Miss Bertha
May Morse, both of Greenwood.
In Cambridge, Maa·., April 33, at North Congregational Church, by Rev. Vlnoent B. Booth,
D. D., Lieut. Baymond L. At wood, U. 8. N., of
Paris, Maine, and Miss Pauline Stoughton of
Whttefield, Ν. H.
In Norway, April 90, by Bev. G. H. Newton.
Mr. John W. Griffin of oomervllle, Masa., and
Mrs. Eliza L. Butler of Norway.

check, navy blue serges and white serge, $2.95

to

DRESSES for Children 2 to 6 years, $i.oo, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.98.
DRESSES for Children 6 to 14 years, $1.95, 2.45, 2.95, 3.45,3.95.
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS 2 to 6 years, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.98.

$5.95.

Middy Blouses

Silk Petticoats
We have
ment in

Died.

plain

large assortchangea-

a

here in many styles for
Ladies, Misses and Children,
long or short sleeves, all

are

BROWN, BUCK & CO.

and

ble colors, some have the
silk Jersey tops with taffeta
silk flounce, others of all
taffeta silk, while there are
those with a cotton top and

In Lewlaton, April 23, M 1m Dorla M. Kolgbt
of South Parla, aged 18 years.
In 8outh Parle, April 96, Banister N. Chapman, age.1 78 year*.
In North Parla, April 22. M re. Hattle L., wife
of William H. Chllds, aged 62 years.
In Sooth Parla, April 28, Henry Kerr, aged 63
year·.
In Byron, April 19, P. D. Taylor.

NORWAY,

white,

have blue collar

slip-on
meeting with

A

approval.

MAINE

Children's

$1.00, 1.50.

new

Middys

79c,

Ladies' and Misses', $1.50,

$3-95» 4-95» 5 95» 6·95> 8-95

grade Berkshire and Chester
Price $10.00.
five weeks old.
Good ones.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
South Paris.
Tel. 147-3

some

and cuffs.
Middy that is

silk flounce.

FOB SALE.

1.98,

2.45.

3

pigs

Pure

HATS.
A

new

lot of Spring and Summer
on sale May 1st.

MRS. LILLIAN ï. MINLEY,
South Paris,
Street,

Pine

17

.

Me.

WANTED.
Girls for our setting

MASON MFG. CO.
17

You wish

*

tolMpMvaratteaoti
ami··
diwliti IT
to si adlaata

or Faded Hair.
HDnnlifc

17-20

TIME IS THE TEST.
The Testimony of South Paris
Stands the Test.

People

The teat of time la what tells tbe tale.
The publlo soon finds oat wbeo misrepresentations are made, and merit alooe
will atand the teat of time.
South Parla people appreciate merit,
aod many months ago local oitlzena publiôly endorsed Doan'a Kidney rills; they
do ao atill. Would a oitlsen make tbe
atatement wblcb follows nnleea convinced tbat tbe srfciole was jnat aa represented? Below la teatlmony anob aa
tbe sufferer from kidney Ilia is looking
for.
L. F. Soboff,27 Market Square, say·:
"I waa troubled at different tlmea by
rbeumatlo pslna end I felt as If my kidneys needed attention. Doan'a Kidney
Pilla greatly relieved me and I bare been
feeling nraob better alnoe." (Statement
given June 16, 1908 )

Fountain

be the

highest

over

Clidstl Howard Co
Store

7/7 l'

Main

Sont h Paris
I

NoOoe la Hereby given that on the 26 h day of
A. D. 1819, the aaid AOguatua L. Mitchell

April.

11749

*

■

§—*

»

«

"»

«*

South Paris.

#

LOST.
On April 13th, between
Hill and South Paris station,

; fur neck

[please
[Office

1

a gra
Will the finde

piece.

leave same at Paris Hill Pot
and be rewarded.
1S-17

...

To the Citizens of the Town of Paris:
Victory Loan engine by waiting. Paris
must subscribe for $S7,ooo of the four year, 3 3-4 and 4 3-4
in full or
Victory notes. Bonds can be purchased by payment
by the following installments:—
Don't stall the

f.

1

1'

»

%·

Polishing» Greasing and Repairing.
0. 0. FAB&AB,
SkJUIafs Avmm,
15-17

JA

—

.·

AUTO WASHING
Pari

J*

*>

V

10 per cent on application.

SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8, MAINE

billings BLOCK,

Mexico^

may properly
fikwthTaria, April

ι

Draperies
Eddy Refrigerators

noTioB.

>

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

Furniture

la the District Court of tbe United fttataa for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the mattirr of
AUGUSTUS L. MITCHELL, J In Bankruptcy
of Mexico, Bankrupt )
To the créditera of Augnatna L. Mitchell of
In the County of Oxford pad dlatriet

before aaid meeting.
IL 1919.

»

Early

Bonds

Buy Your
31 Market Square,

bad. Foater-Mllborn Co., Mfgrs., pal·
falo, Ν. T.

eome

*

obtainable.

LASTING BESULTS.

aa

schedule time."

They

only absolutely pure refreshments.

On June 80,1010, Mr. Seboff said: "I
•till bave oonfldenœ in Doan'a Kidney
Pllla. Tbey have brought permanent
benefit In my oaae."
Price 00o. at all dealer·. Don*t simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pllla—the same .that Mr. Soboff

the office of the Referee. No. S Market 8qnare,
Sooth Paria, Maine, on the 14th day of May,
A. D. 191», at » o'clock la the forenoon,
at which time the aaid evedttora aaay attend,

put the town of Paris
like Pershing's Army—"on

Let's

are the only kind we serve.
covet their
We value the health of our friends and
the little extra profit that
esteem, more than we care for
the quality of our founmight be made by cutting down
will lead to others,
tain service. W.e know that one visit
backed up
for we are sure that our desire to please you,
result in making you a good
as it is by our ability, will
friend of our Fountain.
at our
We serve Liggett line of Fruits and Syrups
to
because we know fheir purity and quality

Kairbaijb&J
id

COOP INVESTMENT

Refreshments

up room.

Liberty Loan

The Victory

Soda
Fountain

Hats will be

Îears,

·£"goi

view Patterns and

But the world may consent to forget some day,
And when It has done so, what will you aay
To tbe grandson sitting on yonr knee,
As he shows you his book saying "Grandpa,

^ΙλλΪο?1» ^H®

ϊ*"1*'
S

We sell the Pictorial Re-

But some day after tbe war Is done,
And victory by the brave 1* won,
You'll see men sneer ae hey pass you by.
And you'll wish you were not afraid to die,
For what Is the life of a coward worth,
Who hain't a friend on this lonely earth?

ip*hodî oVpe vrMd

'"™*«

Clothes

Yon eay yon have purchased a bond or two,
And Imagine that is enough to do.

^iuieîii?

+*ZiuJT
Λ

Hake Tour Own

To Slackers.
Slacker, you alt In your eaay chair,
Thanking the Lord jou are not "over there",
Where the cannons roar, and brave men die,
And perhaps un burled lie.

^

Smoh!u
·ΐ.&
**λζγ Th.^,d

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

policiea.

^Each

"«•«OdcrÛt

&■

Keep Your ftiMttr In—finre
The Home Service Department of V1
Red CroM wlanea to bring to the atten
A farewell reoeption vu
given at th< j tloar of mil men dlaobarged from thi
vestry of the Methodist oh arch Tuesda; r eerrloe the following point·:
Advantage· of Government Inanranoe
evening to Ββτ. and Mrs. H. L. Nichols
Mr. Niohols bai been pastor of tbe Nor 1 It I· impossible to over-empbaslse thi
way ohurcb five years, and tbe perlo< I advantage of keeping this Inanrenoe li
It la lost
baa been one of
prosperity for tbe obnrol ι foroe. If the right to oontlnne
in all way·. A program of mutic an< j the holder cannot again obtain insurant
readings was given, and there were re exoept from private oompanlea, at an la
marks by Rev. C. G. Miller of tbe Uni oreaae inoost. Moreover, many of tb
versalist obnrob, Rev. Q. H. Newton ο men may have become nnlnanrable aa ι
tbe Baptist obnrob, Rev. M. 0. Baltae reaolt of the war through phyaioal Im
of the Congregational obnrob, Ε. Ν pairment, end if they drop thia Inanr
Swett, and Dr. C. L. Back of 8onth Parli anoe, they will loae the laat opportunlt;
All expressed their regret that a obsng for their familiea to have anoh protec
tion.
is neoessary at this time. A soolal bon
Inenranoe Will Lapae. Unleaa pre
and refreshments followed.
Mr. an<
Mrs. Nichols left Friday for Skowhegao mlnma are paid within thirty-one aay
after the insured oeaaea to be in aotiv
to wbioh plaoe be is assigned for tb
Cbeoks o:
oomlng year. Their daughter, Mis servioe, Inanranoe will lapse.
Msrietta Nichols, will remain for a fei money orders should be made payabl
weeks, and tbe son Thomss will finis! to the Treasurer of t^e United State
and aeot dlreot to the Bureau of Wa
tbe aohool year before leaviog.
Mrs. Ida Hill Douglass of Bethel ba Risk Inanranoe, Attention of Inanranc
been a guest of Mrs. Peroy H. Nevers fo Section, Treaanry Department, Washing
ton, D. 0.
a few days.
The War Riak Inanranoe Bureau wil
The fourth grade won over tbe fiftl
grade In a gsme of ball at tbe fai grant reinstatement nnder certain con
grounds Wednesday afternoon, 22 to 14 ditiona if application la made within ai:
William Wilkinson, who was nnti month· after the date of lapae.
When inanranoe baa been allowed t<
within a few weeks organist and sextoi
at St. Catherine's obnrob snd a membe: lapae in any Inatanoe, the insured will b<
of tbe household of Rev. Fr. Cassidy aaalated in being rein· ta ted by the Homi
died reoently st Sanford at tbe borne ο 8ervlce of the Red Croaa.
Every peraon holding this insnranci
bis aunt. He was sfflioted with partia
blindness wben be left here, the effect oi may keep it np for a period of five year
Bright1· disease, wblob was finally tbi , after peaoe is proclaimed by the Presi
dent, upon regular payment of pre
cause of death.
O.
Jellerson
bas
been
Stephen
spend mlnma.
Not later than five jears after the ter
ing tbe past few days in Boston.
minatlon of the war, this term insuranoi
A grass fire near Otto Scbnuer's reel
dence on Greenleaf Avenue Wednesday may be converted without medloa
afternoon made a little exoitement bj examination Into such other forms oi
as may be prescribed by regu
spreading rapidly toward tbe buildings, insurance
lations and aa the inaured may request,
but no barm was done.
Mrs. Iva~Russell Rowell is having s In accordance with the provialona of the
two weeks' vaoatlon from her duties ai law, tbeae regnlationa will provide foi
chief operator at the telephone exobange, tbe right to oonvert into ordinary life,
20 payment life, endowment maturing at
Businesses rnsbing at the Carroll,
Jellerson shoe factory, and there is ever) age of 62, and into other naual forma ol
insurance, but it will oontlnne to be
indication of a good summer's run.
Harry V. Cole Is again working with Government Inanranoe.
Before
ConaultTour Home Servioe.
the Maine Telephone Co. crew.
Harry Lasselle was at home from allowing your inanranoe to lapae, oonTufts Dental College to spend tbe Raster ault your Home Servioe. Advance novacation with his mother, Mrs. Frank D. tice will be aent to them aa soon aa tbe
Government arrangea the new forma ol

v

TIL. 1484

fMtk Pmrli

J

10 per cent on July 16th.
20 per cent on Aug. 12th.
20 per cent on Sept 9th.
20 per cent on Nov. 11th.

Put Paris

over

the top

by subscribing

for

a

bond

to-day.

·

I

>■

1

Ιι

Ί

ΙΓ-H

t

J
i'sOBBAMMO
Tînimif I

iTHT>fH

il
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moSSïr

Addreaa : Bdttor HMOOUIIU
Oolukx. Oxford Dwaociat. South Parla. M<

The Sign of Service
sold under the

S0Ç0M

name"gasoline."

The best way to
be sure that the

gasoline you buy

?

\

quality standards

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

MATERIALS YOU WILL N*ED.

only SOCONY
—uniform, pure,
for the Red,
White and Blue

1 tightiy-bollt wooden box or lard fir·
kfi, large enough to allow at least
four Inches packing around the
10c to 16e
"weU" or In eld· pall
1 metal pall without handles and with
t'Kht-flulntr cover. Cover preferably
flu Inside pall. If tin la oard, care
50c to $1
must betaken to avoid rusting
Kxoelslor, crumpled newspaper, saw·
oost
No
cork
.dust,ground
60c to 85c
Asbestos paper, 1-8 lneb thlokneas
No cost
Cardboard collar
Ρ la-ter Parla or asbestos lollar——10e
-10c
White paint
Round "pillow" of old cotton material
In
and excelsior made to fit snugly
No cost
the t p..
1 soapstones to fit Into pall or well....$l to $1.90
No cost
Kuttonbook to Utt soapstones..
Total cost of material
:.$>.*> to tS.44

a

Look

and the World's
Best Gasoline

STANDARD 0ILC0&N.Y.

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Young.
George Devine.
•

A. C. Maxim.
F. B. Fogg.
C. M.

G. A. Smith.

Co.

Wiggin

Cole,

done.
The following dlrec'lons for making
a cooker are given by tbe States Relations 8ervice, United Ststes Department

Bryant Pond.
Eugene Cole, Bryant Pond.
F. J. Cole, Greenwood.
M. C. Allen,

Johnson,

Paris Hill.

Howard McAlister, No. Paris.
Norway.

E. L. Tebbets

F. H. Beck.

Norway

dasire.
The duplicate or triplicate
kettles purchased to fit tbe well of your
oooker are not absolutely necessary if
you own other pans wbioh fit, but they
are muoh more convenient and aid in
making tbe oooker more effloient.
If it is necessary that tbe cooker be
moved, castors will make this easily

C. H.

Ripley & Fletcher.
Oswell's Garage.

Auto Co.

of Agriculture.
If you follow tbem
olosely, you will be able to show your
efficient flreless oooker with pride to tbe
It will
next neighbor who comes in.
give you an enviable feeling to be able
It oost
to say, "I made that myself.
very little and does good work." Try it

Spool Co.,

Locke's Mills.

and see.

BetheL

Ulmer Installment Co.

HOW TO MAKE THE COOKER.

firkin, let It dry thoroughly,
and put in castor*.
Line with several thioknesses of news
paper taoked to sides.
Put in solid layer of excelsior about
2 inches thick. This ebould be at least
2 Inches thick, but might well be more
if tbe firkin is deep enough to peraiit.
Fit asbestos around pall and wire or
Scour

Herrick Bros. Co.
G. L. Thurston & Son.
J. A. Thurston & Co.

Hosmer Bros.
H. L. Drake.
A. P. Bassett.

Bethel Inn.
Irving Carver.

Ε. E. Witt.
Waterford-

W.

W. S. Perkins, North.
L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown.

J. Douglass,

tie it

West Bethel.

W. R. Kimball.
Geo. E.

W. H. Brown.

place.

Leighton.

Put In small amount of exoelsior
around pail, distributing It evenly.
Pound down with handle of hammer

J. O. Douglass, Upton.

Oxford.

firmly.

Cut oirole of ssbestos a little larger
than the size of tbe pall and plaoe on
top of tbe 2-incb layer of exoelsior.
Set pail on top of this and weight before starting to paok around It in order
to avoid having the pail move out ot

Gilead.

East Stoneham.

few

To make the see of the flreless oooker
eaaier there are some additional conveniences which may be used if you so

West Paris.

South Paris.

oooklnj :

If joa use a fireleu oooker, you will
be able to serve better food.
Many
food· cooked at a low temperatore foi
a long time bave a much better flavor,
aod breakfait cereals so oooked are oftes
considered more wboleeome.
If you ose a β re less oooker you will
save foel and yonr kktoben will be ι
much more oorafortable plaoe in whlob
to work, especially in bot weatber.

So-CO-ny Sign.

mm

fireleaa cooker, you will

for lb· food ou be

hours'
These materials plus
work plus ordinary common sense will
produce the flreless cooker jou want
and need in your kitehen:

powerful.

IMOTORI

up to 4

use a

lime,

wl.Ktt yoa ire dolog some other work
about the boo··.

is to buy from the
dealers listed below. They sell

A wide variety of
mixtures is being

measures

If yoo

something else heavy.
Continue paokiug exoelsior and pounding down until it is abont one-half inch
Tbe more solidly
from, rim of buoket.
tbe exoelsior Is packcd, tbe more effl

or

Lord & Starbird.
A. F. Grant, Welchville.

oient will be the flreless oooker.
Cut oardbosrd oolisr to fit between

inside

well

(or

pall)

and

outside

wood oontaioer and set in plaoe.
Cover this with mixture of plaster of
Paris—1 part plaster of Paris to 2 parr*
of water. In potting on mixture avoid
having layer oome op above rim of pail
If not tbin enough to put on smoothly»
rub down witb fingers or with knife

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK

blade.

Palot alter

thoroughly.

piaster of Paris

bas dried

pillow full enough to make It fit
snugly between well-top and lid.
Fasten lid with binges If box Is used.
Definite directions for using tbe fireless cooker and some recipes for dishes
wbioh can be successfully oooked in it
can be procured from your State Agrlcul ural College or your home demonstration agent. Have your cooker ready
for the recipes they will send yoo on
Fill

request.

Make it in your

own

homo with

William
FLOUR
and your

N. D. BOLSTER
Farm for Sale

Kduwq

appetite will

do the rest

South Paris, Maine

CO.,

Ν .DAYTON BOLSTER G

the Byron Caewell farm ta
Waterford, located two milee from Harηκοη, three mile· from South Wmerford
two mile· frnm Brtdgton Academy. 80
acre· of land aad wood-lot id Waterford
of about
fifteen aoree.
9eren-room
hoove io fair condition and good barn
40x60 with forty ton· of hay in the hare.
Farm, bay and farming tools all for aale
>
at a very low price.
m

SOUTH PARIS.ME

.

!god

kept
>ends on tbelr kind. The. material ean
>ften be put direotly into the pail, just

if It were to be oooked. r For liquids
t Is sometimee more convenient to use

low bottle or a fruit jar wbioh will go
the nest. If Ice Is to be used, It is
leoeliy eraeked and paoked around the
rattle or dlsb.
8lmpie directions for making a firelees
looker may be had by writing the United
Itatee Department of Agrlooltnre for
bulletin 771, "Home-Made firelees Cook« and Tbelr Use."
<.
k

η

Maine

Sooth Puis,

BARRETT'S

Everlastic

Coe

INOLLDINO

Slate Surface», (Red and Green) in j
Rolls and Multi Shingle·.
Also the
i, 3 and 3

regular
ply.

A carload

smooth surface,

shipment just
FOB SALE BT-

P.

MAXIM,

South Paris.

AUTO WASHING
Polishing, Grcariog

aod

Th|iai»tafi

Ο. α y AURA κ,
lin-

s

Are in Stock.

Big Discount for Cash

received.

Attractive Fri<

W.

|

Brands

Messrs. A. W. Walker 4 Son·
offering for
Bowker brands of

are

!
jj
the

OF SOUTH PARIS
sale the well known iBtOCkbridge and
Fertiliser, which

have been

on

market for over forty years. The great demand for food
abroad and the promise of hiçh prices should encourage the

J

placing of immediate orders. We have already received our■
spring fertilizers, and are offering a liberal cash discount
Call Mki gtl oar prices.

|™

rWeb the fob discharge· te-render the
rater black when it Is attaoked.
Ivory oblpe produoe the ivory-black
nd bone-black.
Prnlslan blue la made with impure
etaaaiam carbonate. Thie most nsefnl
leeorery wee aocldental.
Blue-black la the charcoal of the vine
wàk.
j
Tùrkey red la the madder plant whlob
rowf in Hlndoetan.
Rawsleaaals the natural earth near

4*

The

only question
is the

You

men.

breasted models in

a

lot of

new

is what

it in the il-

see

will be

and double

Egg, Stove,

Nut and Pea

$13.50

fabrics.

guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get
We

Prices
notice.

it.

follows:

as

TERMS

subject

Ton.

a

CASH

change without

to

A. W. WALKER & SON
lltf

$22, $26, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

not more than $6,000,000,600.
This enormous outlay of money is
going to pay off the army of produc-

H. B. Foster Co.

at home—the farmers, perchants,
manufacturers and others.
America had Just begun to light
when the Hun decided it was time to
quit Allied leaders expected the war
to last another year and the United
States Government was turning out
food
ships, arms, ammunition
with a view to overwhelming Germany next fall.
Treasury officials have revealed tha,
America would have bad a ♦«»*· at thr*
front for every seventy-live feet of the
line In 1910—80,000 tanks! We would
have had ten tone of mustard gas
ready for shipment for every ton GerThousands oi
many could produce.
batteries of guns would have been lu
action for every one America had in
1918.
Everything else was being produced
In proportion.
This gigantic preparation brought
an early end to the war and saved
thousands of lives. Victory Bonds
will pay for this work which had been
■contracted for and was being delivered when the armistice was signed.
There are other purposes for which
money Is needed.
Port of our army of 3,000,000 men
must be kept in Europe until the
peace treaty is signed. These sold
lets must be fed, clothed tttti otherwise maintained. Then they most be
brought home.
be
The sick and wounded
eared for in hospital·. The army
There are
must be demobilised.
thousands of mainmed soldiers, heroes of the great war, who must be
taught self-supporting trades and given an opportunity to earn their liv
a*.
This reconstruction work at home
must be carried on. The lob must be
finished.
Hie American people who furnished
the money to win the war must supfly It also to bring the nation back
to a peace basis.
ers

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

Maine

·*·

ββ
The Homé of Hart, Sohaifner & Marx Cloth

Sdiaffner 8c Marx

jWhen once the flames leap

up from your car it 3 too
late to wish you carried

HARTFORD
Automobile

INSURANCE

We write policies that
cover all the riskâ of a
motor

car, including fire,
theft and collis-

explosion,

ion· The cost is moderate,
the protection complete.
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the

mut'

nam·

·

W.

of your car,

J. WHEELER

to

& CO., Agent».
Maine.

South Paris,

HOUSES

Toppyrcdbagi, tidy red tin*,
hand tome pound ana haltpound tin humidor»—and—
that daw. practical pound
crytal glam humidor iwt*

FOR

moiittner top that
keep» the tobacco in
condition.
epongc

per feet

and safe Investment are to be the
watchwords for individuals and the
nation during 1919. And that they
may not be mere words the government is issuing another series of Savings Stamps, as a stimulus to saving
and an absolutely safe and profitable
On each stamp appears
investment
the picture of Benjamin Franklin.

8 room house with ell,
stable. Painted and in
good repair, large poultry bouse,
16x40 feet, two acres of land, 15
apple trees. This property must be
sold at once. Price $2,oco. Also
2-story 6 room hous?, nearly new,
large wood shed, one acre land.
Priçe $950. For sale by
shed and

PUT
happiness

Prince Albert to produce more smoke
ever before collected ! P. A.'s built to
fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the
it flush up

to

than you

L. A. BROOKS,

jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
against !
Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want
to find out the double-quickest thing you do next And, put

Real Estate Dealer
44tf

NOTICE..
The subscribers hereby (five ρ uke that ttey
have been duly appointed executor of the lut
will and testament of
WILLIAM E. DBKSSEli, lau> of CantoB,
In the County of Oxford, deceased AH per»oe·
of aaM
having demands sgalnst the e«r.te »ame
for
deceased are desired to tireront the
seulement, and all Indebted thcrotu are reimmediately.
to
make
payment
quested
RALPH E. FULLKH, Kelmoct. Mui,
M KS. A DA CUBTIS, Auburn, Me.
Mi
April 15tb, 1919.

or the papers every onçe and a while.
Arid, puff to
beat the cards ! Without a comeback/ Why, P. A. is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke!

pipe

R. J.

Sick"
well

To feel well keep your liver active
and avoid irregular habits which lead to
constipation or intestinal indigestion.
Don't overload your stomach with indigestible food, rich pastry, candy and
sweets which do you no
good and may
brine on biliousness or
dyspepsia, leaving the traces in your face or complexion.
Get all the outdoor exercise you can, get
your share of
and you will feel well
sleep,
and look well all
the time.
But if your complexion is sallow, or

pimply,

U

your eyes

are

dull or yellowish, from
biliousness, try the above
suggestions, also try a
small dose of "L. F."
At wood's Medicine after
eating, and you will soon
notice the difference in
your looks and feelings.
Safe and reliable. Small
dose. Large bottle, SO
cents at your dealer's,
««ι
ν » X/f
/-_
"L.
L. F."
Medici
Medicine
Co#
Portland, Maine.
it

Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Every home should have

KIDNEY PILLS
FOLEY
91A00H
BACKACHE

We

are

prepared

to serve

you.

PROBATE MOTICF*.
To all persons Interested In either of ie eitaw
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held « Pari·.
In and for the County of Oxfon η the third
Low
Tuesday of April, In the year of our "be
.een.
one thousand nine hundred and ui
tae
(or
been
following matter having
U
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It
:
hereby Oiduid
1>
That notice thereof be given to ait i«rtooi m
1er to
(erested, bv causing a copy of tii.·
oxthree weeks succeeeH ι·ΐν In the
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper publbocd at Soom
a
at
Parla, In said County, that they uiaj appear
Probate Court to be held at st>! !
l>. WW· *}
he third Tuesday of May, A
ur ! be bsari
I of the clock In the forenoon,
see
cause.
hereon If they
de
Katllda H. Bowdcn late of Porter,
•►ereoi»®'1
; will and petition fo^prohs'"
execoior
nteent of tieorge E. Ua-!
nd >i a
to act without gu|n>
Κ
w'" Presented hj ... : Oeorfi
■»·τϋ, the executor therein came·:.

Make your wants known

PARIS MACHINE CO.
Plumbing:,

Hot

Air, Hot Water, Vapor and

Steam

Farmers—Help

Heating.

Us to

Help

Jf^e^snae

You

■•*•1» w, ν emu taie or

BEFORE

put to mighty good use.
How are your farm machines ? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over
to assure

yourself

replacement

that there
now or later

are
on

no

?

carefully
parts needing

de

Albert β. Ismpton late of Canton,
Ntaed; will and petition for probate thereof
c*ecutor
M appointment of Guy H Sampson a«
a«
xpressed "
tbe aame to act without Ι>οη·1
Ud will preaented b7 aal'l Guy M
therein named.

f

cecator

By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during
Repair and
Inspeotion Week, March 8-8, we shall be able to furnish you what you want when you want it

k

easy Ιο

neglect

a

good

take regular hydrometer
ings or to do lob of little
ρ that, if omitted, lead to real
ο

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WOBTH
MONEY.

Why not ran your car

to us

once

or

around

twice a month for

Battery Inspection' keep your
battery in good operating condition and assure die long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—will give?

1 Everywhere.

Square-Deal Repair

Service for

Uplift Throw· Dow·.
George Cohan told at.the Flayers'

am

A. W. Walker &
SOUTH

battery

PABIS, HAINE.

Prices

right and satisfaction guaranteed.

L_ F.

J N. OSWELL,
,

***"£!&

SCHOFF.

Lîiî! ."ï'î.of

SS"*1/.1·

1 Ά!*™?*

"PPolnted

M®? MlffittXT™1

as

admlDlrtratorrf
b/

PrWCnleJ

<l«eaaed;

of Paris

late
ttl»U
ΐι!!!!^^ *?'
■*" »nd conrey real
"ÇS.0··10
ίϊΐί?«ί0ϊ
L.
woted by Wilier
Grt/, tdaiialétrator.

tate »' BucklMd,
*1ÎW·
"«■*« »o aell and con rev

*.!?.M,Foy Jamea E.
**·»

Warren,

deoeased,

real βtuu

administrator

wtfi.

Co lb era of Paris, adult estate
real
Hoon for license to sell and conrey
eaeatsd by Waller L. Gray, juardlao.
deceased;
•mith late of Norway.

ι«Γίί5 f*

Γββ0,,|Ί preaented
imÎÎÎJÎ'Î'I
waru L, Lewis, guardian.

for

allowaac·

deceased,
"»*·*. Meraa late of Paris, allowance
for
preaented
a??5· ,β**ί.·ββθ"Μ
L. Mon», administrator.
+iout

; 11"'
Edward L.

·«■» · (lniaa late of Parla, deceased

oooBi^reaentedforaJlowaaceby
•ew, executor.

deceased,
«· U«k· la'e of Norway, allowaace
for
ρ resented
*llen ÎS5'«ee°nat
Tlbbetta, executrix.
petition
JB. Brew* of Dlxfleid;

wî5?

Jewelry

flouth rartMf .1

Rl

;ber soluble person be appoint··
^
l>y
aald decea·· ! | voted
rebleL. Bobar.helrat law.
<1ecea*d;
Ertrett late of furlf,
as
yprrle W. Everett'be appointed to
.'«eased
of aald
*■
boad preaented by aald Korria
mm»
son and belr.
»·*·«. J1
.(«eased;
Milieu late of Paris,
other
UUon thai Harold A. Illllett or -ou.e

«Hn^nceusig
VarçweHt·

Λ

-epairing.

Kunfor",^^
or

ClariamJ. ltobar late of

Son,

We have iust received a new lot of Watches, Clocks and
fewelry. We have also put in a stock of Goggles, Eye
classes and Spectacles. We are prepared to
duplicate broken
enses at any time.
We can save you some
money on these
joods. Call arid see. We do fine Watch, Clock and
{j

de·

saaed; petition that Archie L. Bobar
ι » 1"

Ma, CIÉ II Ml I

a

Sampson.»4

I«arkl· W» Tamr late oi Huckdeid,
'»mcv>
some
otMJ
:aaed; petition that Waler Brav or
ittable person be appointed a<hn!nietr*u>
so
by
te estate of aald deceaaed presented
f. Wunr, heir at law.

if there is any item on your list we do not
happen
to carry in stock, we can
procure it and hold it in
readiness for you. It takes the
delay, and conloss
of
time
out
of
farm
sequent
emergencies.
The question of a day or two
during the husy
season on the farm is a serious one.
Make up
that; list now and let us have it.

ittery—■to fail to put in water

—

mpu

the aprill and petttlon for probate tuèrent en 1 o««f
"dm men toi Fred C. 8turterantor ».»me
tb«
ultable person at administrator with
nnexed of aald estate, the ei utoi tbertu
Of
ïamed baring declined aa!d trust pre«ented
ilma D. Sturterant, daughter un i Ι· mlet.
William Chapman late of Port- •.deee·*'1;
ι Ux »P
rill and petition for probate tb re»' *n
utor «
ointment of Jamea B. Chapman M*J t
In w1
Me«I
M aame to act without bon·! as pro<
W
rill preaented by aald James K. Chapman,
zecotor therein named.
Mary I. Mcllen late of Paris, <it· :c»ee«l; β»
nd petition for probate thereof and tn»· sppo
p«
lent of Walter L. Gray aa executor tiicreof
ente<l by aald Walt-r L. Gray, tac executor
lereln named.

long you are going to be very busy.
To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine
you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

%«

KIDNEYS ΛΝ0

FOR

a

Sanitary Plumbing and Drainage System
to us.

Maine.

South Paris,

it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy

▲ WELCOME POB SICKNESS

Indigestion, clogged stomsoh sod bowel·, ts more than an Invitation to Ulneaa;
it give· » oordlal welcome.
Undigested
food fermenta sod send· polaona throughout the system. Foley Cathartic Tablet· are wholesome, quick Id sotloo, do
bad after-effeot. Cleanse bowels, sweet8old Everyeo stomach, tone up liver.

SALE

Two-story

β

great counsellor the fine compliment
of putting hie
teachings into practice. Judicious buying, wise saving

\ 'tab

Spring Prices

COAL

waist

new

single

We have them in

The

more to

it doesn't cost any

right style

for young

lustration.

_

ν

the

now

seam coat

GKnrerament next spring.
The amonut raised by the Fourth
Liberty Loan lasted only until December 1st. Expenditures are going on
now at tbe rate of nearly 12,096,00·,*00
a month. There will be a gradual reduction of treasury disbursements as
the war debts are wiped out
The revenue from taxes will net bt>
sufficient to pay all the bills, so the
people will be called upon to provide
the money by subscribing to Government bonds. Tbe issue will be for

story about elevating the stage.
"Aaaotor la a-far coat," he began,
*
'sftiH to me the other day:
"For uplift, Qeorge, I onoe played
a bsen*rMaster Builder to the Ballfrog
ι liners."
"Homp," said I, "Did you have a long
t nnf*
en η a, Italy.
"You bet we did," said he, "about
Iudta-lnk is made from bamed cam- f >ur mile·."
bor. The Chloeee are the only maauctarera of this, and will not reveal Ifca
WD HKB OF ALL HXB PAIN
eret—-Chicago Joaraal.
Mrs. L. Wavue, S726 8d Street, Ooean
Brilliant oolors oan be prodaeed from
ml tar, hot tbey are not as lasting as * ark, Calif., writes: 'la· thankful to
1 vy FOley Kidney PIUs rfcTase of all my
e above-mentioned oolors.
sin. I advise anyone to try them 'after
la good they did dm."
Baokaohe, sore
To prevent boiled eggs from' tuning α •seise, stiff or swollen joists, rheairk: Soak them la cold water ten ■ latle palus aie lndtoottoBi of kMaey
ouble. Foley Kidhey PIlla are safe,
bates after they are taken from the
w liable. Sold Everywhere.
·-.
ave, and they will not tarn dark.
-Tfl

right style?

Right

DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat this slip,
inelose 60 to Foley A Co., 2835 Sheffield
Where Colora Come Proa.
kve., Chicago, 111., writing yoor name
Cochineal Insects farniah many of our 1 ind addreas ol irly. You will reoeive In
1
aoet gorgeous oolors—oarmlne, scarlet, 'etnrn a trial paokage ooataiaiog Foley's
Soney aod Tar Compoood, for ooogbs,
rimson and purple.
Foley Kidney Pills
Cuttlefish give neeepia, wbioh le noth· tolds aod croup.
ind
Foley Catbartlo Tablets. Sold
sg more nor leee than the Inky flnld !

The Well Known

Roofings

is the

A Retreat.
"And yoo oall tbis yonr mnsio room?"
"Tee," replied Mr. Cnmrox.
"Bot there are no mnaioal Instrumenta
in It."
"No. It's so constructed that I oan't
bear aoy of the sorrooodiog music that
may be turned on from time to ttme."

m

W. J. WHEELER,

have them that way.

Once In a while someone uki:
"Wtat'i the need of another Liberty
Lou now that the war's orer?"
Officials of the War Loan organisation In this district hare replied by
outlining some of the purposes for
which money will be needed by the

Firel ess Cooker as Ice Box.
where.
The tireless cooker can be need to
"Those are pretty looking tree· over
keep food ooty as well m bot, beoeose
heat cannot pass In to warm the con- there. Are they deoldooos?"
tents any more then It can pass oat and
They're the
"Indeed, they're sot.
cool tbem. In this reepeot It work· healthiest sort we've got on the place."
In fact,
very muoh like a refrigerator.
LET THE CHILDREN OBOW
both the cooking box and the Ice box
are eonstraoted on the same principle—
Cough·, cold·, "«Duffles," that hang
supplying a constant-temperature obam- on tend to weaken the system and a sufber with non-conduotlng walls. WelN fering, negleeted child spends so mocb
oonstruoted loe boxea are made with strength combating a cold that the little
some insulating
materiel or dead-air one cannot grow aa fast and sound in
from
as when free
sffllotlon.
spaoe between the Inner and outer walls, body
and the oovers and doors olose in such Foley's Honey and Tar Is splendid for
a way as to prevent heat passing in or ooughs, colds,
oroup, whooping cough.
out.
Of oourse, the more often the Sold Everywhere.
doore are opened,» the more heat passes
in and the more quiokly the loe melts
Judge (to witness)—Why didn't you
and the temperature rises. Fortunately go to the help of the defendant in the
this le lees serious than the loss of beat fight?
when a fireless oooker Is opened.
Witness—I didn't know whioh was
Wbea the cooker is used to keep food going to be the defendant.
cool, it most be ohllled to the desired
THEY HIT THE SPOT
temperature before It is put In. The
more nearly beat-proof the walls, the
D. MoMillen, Volunteer Fireman's
longer the materiel keeps its original Home, Hudson, N. Y., writes: "Foley
temperature. loe cream put in a well· Kidney PHla are like · stream of water
made fireless oooker ought to remain
played on a Ore by firemen. They bit
firm as long as if it were paoked in salt the
«pot, patron* the fir· and drown the
and loe in an ordinary freezer.
Many pain.
Foley Kidney Pill· relieve rheucooks prefer to pack such half-frozen matic
pain·, backaohe, sore musole· and
desserts as mousse or parfait in a fire- other
symptom· of kidney and bladder
less cooker rather than in a freezer be- trouble. Sold
Everywhere.
cause there is less danger of tbem beooming too cold and bard, it Is often
Wife—I am gblng down town this
convenient to make oold drinks, like
morning to try and matoh a piece of
lemonade or fruit punob, some bonrs be- silk.
fore tbey are used.
By obilling them
Hosbaad—Very well, my dear; I'U tell
and plaolng In. the eooker tbey oan be the cook to save some dinner for
yon
without
loe.
kept oool
and I'll pnt the children to bed myself.
e
loe
Is
Sometimee little
pot Into the
box with the food to make It oooler, just
HE ESCAPED INFLUENZA
m bot soapstonee or brloks are put in to
"Last
spring I bad a terrible cold and
osake it botter. Beoeuse there la less
and was afraid I waa going to
ipaoe to keep cool, muoh lees loe Is grippe
seeded than In the chamber of an loe have influents," writes A. A. MoNeese,
t>ox. The Ice in the oooker melts slowly High Point, Ga. "I took Foley's Honey
It waa a sight to sea the
ind so keeps the temperature down and Tar.
muoh longer than If It were used In an phlegm I ooughed up. I am oonvinoed
Foley'a Honey and Tar saved me from
>pen pitcher.
What reoeptaoles It la best to nse for Influenss." Contains no opiates. Good
to be
oool In the cooker de· for ohildren. Sold Everywhere.

Eat More Bread

They ought to be;

Oar
Ite 14,900,000,000 Wffl
F«
Can
WU1
Aai
War Debts
Skk ud Woun4«4 Ho.

KFFOJBT.

Gasoline

Motor

Make a PMnt CNtor.

BETTEB rOOD WITH IW KXPKNBX ANI

ητβ

My heme place in South Pari»
Tillage. Would let to man and wife
to take me to board.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
litf
South Paris, Maine.

VICTORY LOAN
IS A PEACE LOAN

ΤΤ1ΓΜ'

OHrwpondBBMoatopteaof iBterwttotbeUdl·

Easy to

For Saie.

^1

ΛΛΓ

Ί Marguerite Κ Brown.
minor ward,
Dreaeer of Pari·,
*
by E»»
4 aocouni preaented for allowance
••er, guardian.
deHaaorer,
taaale O. farrar late of
and eoarey
**1 ; petaioa for lleenae to aell StoweJJ. w
by Arthur F.

J··'!·*

al

j.*^*wp*eseated

ot

Judge
fttMM, ADDISON I. HKBBICK,
ot April
iCoart at Paria, thla third Tuesdaynine kaaΜ year of oar Lord one tboaaand

•d and elneteen.
ALBIBT D. PARK, BagW·
I It

n.| |

